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Summary and conc lusions~ 
A. China has been investing about 25-30% of GDP (more than 
most developing countries)~ per capita income qrew at 4% 
from 1952-82; from 1979-84, increased per ca~ita i~ come grew 
at 6.8%/year. Propose to increase it from $300/capita to 
$800/c apita by 2000 (ie 5%/year)=quadruple gross value of 
industrial and agricultural output CGVIADl, 
B. To a.c:hieve 
"I'E~SOU"I' Cf? USe 
t C":U'" gE' t, 
(pp. 1 ··- 2) 
requires increa.sed 
a.ncl rest ructured 
nE?:ec:l 
•::;·-f ·f5.cienc·'l of 
pattf?r·n of 
to i nt r·odu C:E• production a.nd 
y· f.·~· ·f C! '( fn ~:!> t C1 
CCt1T1pE~t it iOI"""i. 
c ()flsumpt .i. or·,; t h e·r·ef or· G) 
increase mana.gement "l'fD~:;pon~:;ibi 1 i t y 
I. Growth a.ncl change: 
A. A low income country, China exhibits an unusa.l 
pattern of dema.nd and production: low output per 
agricultura.l worker, large agricultu~al employment; 
man u fac turing output per worker highe r than average 
because of high saving rate and massive investment in 
basic industry (but hasn't much raised total GDP 
because of limited manufacturing employment. Exports 
a nd imports small in relation to totl out put. Services 
sha.re is smal l er ( 17%) than in low income (30%) or 
middle income (40%) coun try (p. 22-3). Inefficiency: 
high energy and intermediate ln pu ts use. 
B. Implicatj_ons.: 
1. Efficiency: high investment in education plus 
improved technology (to tal fac to r producitity, TFPl; 
need ba.lanced allocation of resources among sectors, 
especially improved in frastructure and services. Cp.23 -
''t) 
:1... Cons:;u.mt pi.(::.n: pub J. i c: c: onsurnpt ion is aovf."'!! nor·mi::i 1 
level for middle income country; household 
consumption more concentrated on basic necessit i es 
than typical low-income country, will probably 
change as per capita income changes, to reduce 
food expenditure, inc rease nonstaple 
food,especially meat; increase clothing 
expenditures, and sharply raise expenditures on 
housing, travel and recreation and relevant 
:?u 
~:·::: u 
.::j .• 
0. J cul tiv;,:1.bJ..:=.· 
land/person (one of lowest ratios in world), may 
need to pay for agricultural imports with exports 
(lik;:::_ . ..J,;:~p,::~n, l<o·rr::2.;:\) (p.25); \;?:z:po~:su·r·f:,• to t·r",::tdF! 
11 S;f!::·t::.·m~::; to l:::1t::.• Et n<=.•cec.::.a·ry.int;,lY"E·dit::.·n·J (::.·"!' YC:tpid C~r··;c:! 
E~·f·ficie::.nt: gr·o1.rth. " p. 26" 
~·::;E~ y· \l .i c: F:':~ ;;:;r:~~ c: t: C) ·f' ~; ~ ·") i .-·· ~ ... 1 tE, .-.. " .-·· J··, ·i -f -t- ·"f/ y· ,-·~r'l -\ c1·r ·i c '1] .j .. 'l ·r- r-. 
into services (as ~ei==~~=;e; ·-~~th -~o;~ ;~~~;~t= 
increase in inc:lustYial employment, is less labor 
~~~~~~::;lo~~:g:;~~.:~~~~;:~~::~e-~~~::~~:=·~~~~~~ 
commeYce expansion along with role of mayket 
regulation, incYeasec:! specialization of production 
units and localities, rquires ~upport services 
include finance, accounting, and law. (p. 26) 
Microeconoic change - increased growth via 
cheaper, beter products and process= new 
technology: better seeds, faster machine tools, 
computerized invetory control, abJndoning obsolte 
products and equipment=increasec:l specialization, 
econnomies of scale, and expertisd p. 26; box 1.1 
=focus on US, UK expeYience: smaller enterpYises = 
source of change, though some gYdw, otheYs fail; 
profitability associated with growth (probably via 
·r r:::: in v co:?~; t: fn(::>nt 
capacity') Cp. 
pl'"oce::::~:s~::. •,.Jh:i. ch 
of profits plus increased borrowing 
27) 1e emphasis on competitive 
in China has beenhelc:l back by state 
se ctor to maintain 
and c'2mp 1 oymr::·nt 
capacity utilizati on 
yeflect emphasis 
self-sufficiency 
Cjl..i.C.":il:\.t·y, r·edUC(:7! 
intensive growth) 
p2H .. 
in less efficient enterprises 
on pYoduction tJrgets and local 
w/ o adequate incentives to impove 
costs - extensive (rather than 
potE:::ntia1. 
Ir·,equal:i.ty :: 1 1 Chinc:t~<;:; pa~:::.t ~:;t"J"C:Itq~:l'/ and p·r-eser·,t 
1
.,1h0 1 F! , an 
<:\lso ·fi l'" ~:. t 
system have created, on the 
f!2:,; t y· ao l'" d :i. na l'" :.i. 1 yE".· qual ~''o c i E~t '/ 11 ( ~::,E!E' 
World Bank economic report on China) p. 29; though 
substantial minority have low incomes, especially 
in r ur al areas, they have higher living standard 
than in most developing countries~ agricultural 
collectivazation prevented impoverished class of 
landless laborers; state guarantees minimum food 
supply;primary school enrollment is high; basic 
medical care and family services are available to 
most people; life expectancy averages 67 years in 
].•:;,no (' 1 pr·.:::;b,;:~.bJ.--:,' -i::ht-::.·hE•s:.t ':0:-.i.nc,;tl(:::.• ir1c:l.icatoY o"f tht!:! 
IL: 
E• :·r.: t: f2 n t () ·f '( l:.":f ~·::~_ l p () 'v' F2 ·r .. t: ·y· :' fJ za :~~ ·:~ ) 1: :~ U. ·r- ~::t 1 'f" Ei ·f Ct '( Cfl -:::. 
have increased r ural incomes 0 ithout so far 
g reat ly increasing rural inequali ty, but hae had 
ot he r unfortunate consequences: decl e in in 
cooperative rural medical insu rance fro m 
collective welfare funds, since indivi du a ~ 
households= reluctant tn contribute; decl ine in 
children inschoolsy esepcially girl~, as families 
withdraw them to increase production - especially 
j::;.oo·rE'l'" i'arnilies:. (p. 30···31); an,tic:ipc:\tEO> ·,- ul,. <'":"tl 
responsiblity will increase income inequality 
I:Je·f'()l'"E·' lonct, Etr··,cj pl'"a:::.bc:\bly in u·r""bn e:;_y·f:::-::\ ~:::., by 
II HiEl king d i l :.i.. •JE~ r·, t I,,JO "( k (;~ .,,. s ,31r·ld ''"· u. c c f'?!::.s:. ·full 
individual business proprieo r s r ich e r, and the 
i cJ 1 1::':! or u n 1 u c k y poa:::. .,. (-;? i,. " a. nc:l hr:·:·'  nr::·:· ·fit tin ~J ~:;om0:· 
localities more than o thers plus losses tha t 
microecoomic change may inflict on certain 
·f;:~miliE?.s, E::ntr::.·r·r:;. ·r""is;r::•s:; E•.r-·,cl lt::) C<:tli.tiE:··:::.Y but 1' i·f 
important features of past system are preserved 
C:ir·, c: l u.c:l ir·,u ·::;.::)ciEt l o·-~Jn(:::.· r~::;hip o ·f l ane:! ? 1-.Ji d<::::l·'l 
dispersed access t o basic educatio n and health 
care, anc:l a uuara n teec:l minimum fooc:l in take) , China 
should be able to maintain a much lower dectree of 
inequality than in the typical developig 
count r y • •. • And in the longer ter m, regard less of 
the prc:ise pattern of distribut~on, the grat 
majority of China's people will unquestionably 
\Ji:":"t in <:;:. u b~:; t "'"' n t i a 1 1 y ·f i'" om 1·· ,,.,\pi cl <;1 1,. 0'-N t: h ... .. . 11 ( f·::.. =~ 1 ) 
Chapter 2 : Illustrative projections 
Me thodology: econometric model for projections, 
on assumptions for three alternative app r oaches: 
·I 
.!. u 
.·-, 
..:: •. u 
:::-:: tl 
Quadruple growth ~-Jith 
high sa v in g -investment 
foreign bo rrowing 
34);=growth ra teof 
.1 .• ••• 
1_.1_1 
·r·E\t E·r 
J5i.: CiE•bt 
(p. :36) 
assuming incYeased 
service r atio (p. 
Moc:lerate growth with same aggregate saving r ate, 
but less optimistic view of efficiency increase 
( as in USSR)= reduced growt h by 1% (p. 34-5l =growth 
rate of 5. 4 % (p. 36); 
E: .:::\ 1 "''· r ·, c: F'.· ~~ r· o ~;.,• t h ::: 
greater weig ht ~ o 
b u. '"· i r··, "'" '':; ~:; 
c: h <::•. nq :i. r-·,~1 
( t?<::;pE!C ia J.]. y 
a r ·, c:l p (:~ ·~'" ~s-o r1 ,,,\ 1 
h .:::ru. •:::_F•ho 1 d 
a pp·t·o;;:._ c h 
i n-t~:-?n~:;i VE·? 
<:;pi:::.• c i<::\ l i :.::;::o.t io n r 
Di v .i r-, ~~ 
~::;e r- vi c E:· 
I I I. 
scal e enterprise s 
greater payoff to 
1v•.}.i. t h lower capi tal costs, and 
:.i.. n 'v' F2~:; ttno:.~n t. ( p .. 
:-::5 ) :::: ';I y· () '" . .J -!:.: h v..J i '1:.: h £1 y· E? c't. t E~ y· 
consumtpion,both public and household. Cp. 36), 
B. Note assume rela tiv e prices/sector are determined by 
sectoral costs, including intermediate input cost s , 
'~Ja £1e c ()<:''· t <;:; c'. l'"id c: i::i. r) .it i':i.l c: Cl~::; t ·=~ Bo :·;; :2" J. , p" •l :2 ( i E• 
i mplicitly = assume perfect mobility of factors; and do 
not examine the instituional constraints eithe r in the 
domestic or international market; simply a ssume 
const raints ln domestic market via go vernment 
.in tE·'r" \1 E· r .. ,t :i. on .... a,::; ) 
Agricultura prospects and policies: 
in 
modelprojections Cp. 44-5)~ 
1.. Experience with reform changes projections by 
(unpredictable) amounts; but continued 
effectiveness depends on inputs (land and 
irrigation, fertilizer, improved sebd, and support 
~::. (·?~ '( \/ i c i£0 ~;; ) : 
a. Land: 3-5 m. ha may be developed in medium 
term for annual crops; 
agricultural uses=l m. 
construction), unlikely 
increased irrigated land 
annual loss to non-
ha (including rural 
to be offset by 
b. Nutrients: o rgan1c fertili z er probably wonrt 
meet government's projected 1/2 of nutrient 
offtake by 2000, butchina can design and 
construct nitrogenous chemical ferti lizer 
plants if raw materials are available, though 
require r esources now (and still need to 
import phosporus and potassium) 
c . Fit::'·~~E'c:\ ·I" c h ,;:~ nd f2d u c: c':\ t .i. or .. ,: nt::·:• E'd to inc r· t:::C:\ se 
r esearch up to 2% of agricultural output 
value, improve facilities and staff; have 
improved extension education, but need 
research links; and strengthen ag ed 
cL 
distribution= limiting specialization and ag 
restructuring; government contracting 
approachv inceased price flexibility and 
greater role of collective and individual 
enterprises in ;marketing are helping; need 
rural savings in support of investment in 
needed infrastrcuture. 
• 
2. specific craps: 
E:\ • \;1 ·r .:::•. i r1 c:\ ri d industrial CYop targets (o verall 
2;':/yF2a·r) -- att ainable, byt need mo Ye 
i nvt.::·st:merit, impl·"OVF2C.i p i":.\. c: f!2 po 1 .:l. c: i c~::;. 
f o Y (:':!~s t ·r y. 
b. livestorck targets constrained by grass and 
feed supplies, weak transpo r t, processing, 
distribution systems, lack of investment 
funds; pigs and paultry = mare favorable but 
need feed and attention , to cost-price 
·r· t:=: l at ion<::;h i p ·:::; .. 
demand-supply imbalances= exploration 
of options via model: 
a. Assumption re planned targets: increase in 
h. 
c: " 
meat, poul try,fish,eg gs and da i ry products in 
a~erage diet (from 6 to 15% of caloric intake 
by weight), with decreased grain consumption; 
assume self-sufficiency in animal pyoducts 
and processed food 
Alternative outcomes: popul E1tion 
would cha n ge forecasts, raising direct and 
indirect grain requirments by 8% (40 m 
tons)/0.1 m .. increase; yed uced ef fic iency (by 
0.7%/year) could lead to substantial deficits 
Ceg growth of 2.9%/yeaY wou ld require 9% of 
c:i OfilE·'S tiC c:i E•!Tic:\ r··,c:l -·· i iT! po y· t <::; r U r·1J F:o•<::;c,~, i r·1 C: OmE·' 
qrowth also failed to grow as projected; 
redirection of crop output to animal feed 
could cause demand - supply imbalance. 
F:.:::.·rt:~isln t.::;. 
imbalances: more economic to imoYt feedgrains 
than animal products (since China' s wages = 
below ma1n animal exporting countries and 
d n 
China could impoYt them without undue prlce 
effect due tn surplus out put of graln-
supplying countries) ~ but - risky to depend 
too much on imports; also must earn foreign 
exchange, possibly thru exporting other 
girElin~::; (but ~ .. Jo ·:--ld r icE? rna·;-kc:?t i!::; l.im:i.tE·?d) .. (p .. 
P r .:::;ci u. c: t i ;;:) n 
(i nstead of relying on 
switch Yice land to 
could ht-::· 
i ntf.~Y n<:!\ tiona 1 
C h<::l.n(;tE:•d 
·h- a dee) ; 
coarse grain oY otheY 
crops foy expoYt to pay for coarse gyain 
imports; need more yesearch especially re 
rain fed upland Yice; and change pyesent self-
sufficiency/d istrict approach plus improve 
internal tranport (north sduth: grain to 
poultry ayeas; north livestock south; etc) 
( p. 50) 
e.. Could also change consumption pattern - but 
need to avoid social dislocations; avoid 
subsidiz ing meat pYoducts which could become 
added expense couldn't sustain, so ensuye 
prices cover cost (p .. 50-3) 
4.Managinghousehold agriculture 
a. Issues: how stimulate household agricultural 
production, increase e conomic efficiiecy, and 
ensuye desired output composi tion = how use 
pYices and otheY economic levers 
(1) Abolition of price control and 
compulsory pYo cuyement and production 
quotas foy gyain and cotton should be 
extended to all products, 
(2) State role~ in state farms and diYectly 
pYoductive units, especially in meat and 
daiYy productio~; plus contract system 
for pYocurement of large poYtion of farm 
output (p. 53-4) 
b. Output pricing and marketing 
(1) ShouldnYt use wholly administered price 
system (=inefficient, not feasible), but 
government regulati on by state-set floor 
price for contracted state procurement, 
letting above contracted amounts respond 
to market forces; prices for minor 
products fluctuate freely; 
(2) Alternative: for major sproducts, 
government could let D&S determine 
prices, intervening only to pYevent 
excessive fl uc tuations 1 ie beyond range 
set by willingness to purchase for 
addition to 1~s stocks at lower end and 
sell from its stockes at upper end 
(p .. 54) ::::complE·:.<~, t:i..t.·::c! to1 c:-:,;pc•·r-t··-irnr::.o·rt 
polici~2s; coul d :i.n'·.J t::)l ve ·fina.ncial co~::.~:;9 
could not be used to directly influence 
income distribution (as two tier system 
does), but could raise r0ral incomes by 
reducin\;;1 g.::)Vf:::·rnml·?nt'~:; I ·r-ol(:·~, <::;<::tv.i..n~l 
scarce state resources for other 
purposes, including food and othe r ag 
product processing Cp. 54) 
c. Input pricing and allocation: 
(a) Should eliminate controls Tor input 
p y· i C E:~:;, l E0 t t i , ... 1 iJ ·f <::t ·r- mi::~ ·r c\ Iii:! C i c\ f:? U ~::. E• 
in terms of maruinal productivity-
(b) 
( c) 
eq for ferti[izers where 
individual farmers ~now better the 
variations in plots 
needs than uovernment 
Similar-
O":illocatic:•n 
pE0sti cidt::><:;, 
.C:\ y· £:1 u. en (·:·? n t: ~::. ·f () r-
t::)f ot hE·:·r· 
rnc\ c: hi. nt.:~ ·l"·y ~ c::::~t c: ll y 
Re credit: shouldn't 
.i. ntE·' r f:::~::. t 
mar-kf:::t 
i npu.t~::. ···· 
·f;,;, ·r-m 
e:·,; cc~~:; ·:::. d!:::.·mEtnd 
t.:o l E~t: m-::1.·r- kE•t 
ir·1tf.0·r-c::~st wou.ld 
c:li~::;c"!'" imi na.tE· 
fo"f" a vailab le funds; 
allocation determine 
make it harde"!'" to 
against households in 
() ·f 
discourage uneconomic mechanization 
(espec iall y given labor surplus in 
-r·1 .. t r·al ar·r::as;) ( p. ~:!5) 
d .. Agricultural incomes policy : 
( :1. ) 
thE·! ,:,-.. nd r·u lral 
inc ()fTif:? ~;; experience elsewhe r e suggest s 
1-~·-..' i. cl E• r·1 ~:: :. ( j::) u 5 :-.i ) 
(2) Government intervention may be needed to 
p Y r:::.•vt-:·r-·~ t 11 unc:l. c: C:E":·ptc:\b J.·/ l.,-}:i.c:IE· ~ r;;:ap; ei thE? "!'" 
raise agricultural! prices - b ut that 
could interfere with D&S/particular 
two-tier price system to 
farm household income 
(though farmers near urban centers might 
ra ise their incomes too high causinu 
() b j (~·? c: t.: i () r-f ~:; from non-ag sec tor) ; 
E:"1. J. t: \·:·:~ r· ~-·: E:\ t: i V E':! () ·1r .:;,-;_ ~'-· ":'· U p p •· E~ lli E' rl t ~ t: () 
increase government budue t spending for 
rural social seYvices~ especially 
educat io n and health, subsidies for 
rural soc i al insurance schemes, etc. 
IV . Ch a pter 4~ Ene rgy Development 
A. Energy=key to development, but uncertainty re China's 
energy re pote n tit ial eco nomies, modernizinq te c hnology, 
changing indust rial st r ucture, without compromising living 
·,;;t<:\nda ·rds. 
1. Demand and Supply~ Trend s and balances: 
a.. Coi::t l ==3/4 of p·rm,::t·r-y comm12f'·c ia.l e n F:·r ~I Y con~:;, l./~7~ 
total (incl. biomass, whic h = 2 nd largest source 
b. 
c. 
Oi 1:::1/5, natu1ral 
E lect·r.ic it y ::=l!:3% 
c 0 1..1. r-·: t y· :i. £;: ~::. 
<;las, 3%; 
( 1 ·:JBO ) ::: th i:'ln rno~st 
2 .. Ind ustry , esp .. meta11ugy,chemicals, building mat s, 
a cc ts ·fo ·r l/2 ·final con!;:;. of coal, oil 1• g,:;~!::.; 3/4 
of el ectr icit y cons; Households and c omme rce acct 
for only 20% of final cons i n 1980, but, i ncl 
biomass, 43% of final energy use; transport-S%, 
low for LDCs because of small road transport (p. 
3 . High e ne rgy cons umptio n per un i t of GDP c ompar ed 
to other count ries, partly explained by h igh share 
of industr ial output and apace heating 
requirements; but pe r un it of gross output value 
in industry is also high due to energy-intensive 
o u tp u t and rel atively ba ckward technology, s mall 
scale of i ndustri al plant, and ty p e of fuel 
(coal); low e nergy pri ces also=insufficient cost 
consciousness ( .. p58 -9 ) 
4 . Recent efforts via regu lations to improve 
efficiency, introduce better technology; now 
providing financa n cial in centives, and some effort 
to im prove price structure (p .. 5 9l =impressive 
reduct io n in enerqy u se per economic activity 
(dCI1..-·.}f") 7 ~~/ G\.JJt~,[l:_. :t·::J~1 '=J N .. E~l, 3;~¥ l'::J8~~~ - ::; ? e~;;t'ld 7;~lf 
1984) (p .5':3) 
SuppJ. ·/ p ·r C)::; p (·:·:·! c: t s :: l..J i. t h projec t ed models, 
re qui r e 3 . 4 to 5.5% aveYage annual gYowth rate to 
2000 .. (p.59); balance model would require s ubstanti ally less 
(l, 270 -lv600 million Tons of coal eq ui vil ent -TCE )-
compared to quadruple (l , 38-5-l765m TCE ) but not less than 
modf? ·,ra te ( l , 180--1, ~j(H)) (p . 60, tablE?. 4.1) 
Notes re cons traints : 
:1. . Coal~ China h<::t s-, ,::'\bund <:tn t 1"- E-:·~~E·r- vE·s , rnainly i n 
North (2/3, Shanxi=l/3); remainder in SE; enough 
for 300 years at 1980 leve ls; low cost s , but must 
improve trans po rt; use of small loca l mines 
(lessmechanized, lowe r cos t) helpts meet loca l 
r equirements, but need improv ed te c hnolog ies; bu t 
main problem = tra ns port from north via la rge-
~::.c,:,;l.lf:?, :i.ntf:'!'"r_t.E?.S,lion.:::tl co,·:'ll t-r·.::\nsp .::. ·,rt ; cou. ld <:shi·ft 
from coal to el ectric or diesel traction; increase 
use of coal-fired and hydroelectric projects wit h 
long-distan ce transmission of power t o load 
~=~=~:~v~~~ 0 ne:~i~e~~:~il!;~n=~~~~ee:ob~~~Yo=t~==~ 
coal strategy should incorporate measu res to 
reduce transport - eq link mines to use ce n te r s; 
ip rove coal-use efficiency, reduce pollution (but 
continued coal use =serious pollution poblems ); 
note possibilities of co-generati o n for ind ust ry 
and district heating, ie electricity plus thermal 
energy (Box 4.1 : Europe: accounts for 30% of 
electric power capacity split between industrial 
and district heating uses, esp . for paper-pulpy 
steel and chemicals indusstries -p. 63) 
2.. Oil -:3.nd ga~:; : 
'":) 
,,,;. 
a. Largest oil fields passed peak producti vity, 
now using infill drilling and second 
recovery; new reser ves must provide la r ge % 
of total output/ 2000-p robably (largely 
IJ nE~ ~,;plOY E•ci p comp 1 E•:,;) Off·:::;. h or· E~ f iE! 1 d S l""lE•E•d i f"i<;;! 
foreign technolo gy and capital;shoulc improve 
p r oduction prac tices to ensure maximum 
recovery; should analyze transport needs, 
thouqh no t a serious problem (p. 65) 
b. Natural gas ~ yr 2000=double prese nt output, 
ma inly from Sichuan Basin a nd new onshore and 
offshore finds 3g Zho ngyan and Hainan Island 
Cp. t::.5J plus::. c:.thr::.:·y· pos~;ibil.i.tis:·s;; py·im<:\ Yi ly 
for high value industria l uses like 
feedsto ck s, possibly inital uses in e lectric 
power gene ra tion to develop gas production 
and pipeli ne networks , also for household 
cooking and heating (p. 66) 
c:. Pt::•t ·r o 1 t:~ um ·~'" 0:,. ·r i (ling: DE·rnE:\ncl ·f o 1·- ():.[. 1 p ·!'" od u c t ~'~ 
to inc r ease fr om 34 m. tons/1980 to 90-140 m 
in 2000; co u ld use imports or improve 
refi nery yie l ds to make up-short fall; 
increased road traffic would raise demand for 
transport fuels f rom 10 m. tons/1980 to 30-50 
m. tons/2000, even if improve energy 
efficien cy=l/ 4 of ta r get ed oil output; most 
Chinese oil - re lativel y heavy, more than 70% 
residuals (though have improved refinery 
complexity to reduce to 35%-high compared to 
most countries except US:>=problem re matching 
,;:;.utput t(::. dt:~m.:1nc:l; c:onve ·r~:;io:::.n of c·!'"uciF: to 
transport fue l s=capital intensive, expensive; 
alternative=trade with other refineries in 
region, elsewhere (including contracting with 
international ref ineries with excess 
capacity), but •,..;ould ·(~:~quire mo·!'"e 'ration,:tl' 
price~~- . (p. 6C-·7) 
F~i:?, pi ci .-::.:· :·r: p ,::t n<; ion 
me \::1<":\vJE\ t t ~:;/ 1 ·:;;4·::1) 
(76,000 megawatts 
1 ·:;!(=,~; -··79 :::: 10 u 7;{. 
growth rate, slowed to 5.8%/1979-84, no longer 
meeting demand projected at 6-7.5%/yr to 2000; 
expect elect r icity to supply 26-27% of energy 
use/2000 (excluding cogeneration in industry). 
Expect nuclear power = 4% of output, hydropower -
18-19% (22-23 % including small plants)~ ;hermal 
power = res t, based on coal. Hydropower mainly to 
come from 4 la rge-scale r iver basin development 
schemes under study (largest pote n tial in world, 
mainly in SW, NW, r equire transmissi on of 1,200-
1,500 km to major load centers; 8 - 10 y ear s 
gestation/large plan ts, may be extended by 
unexpectec geote chni cal problems, shor tages of 
funds, etc ; high infrastructure costs/inundation; 
coal to provide 3/4 total generatio n /2000 (see 
above). Demand exceed s supply in all existing 
grids, costs of connecting them may not be 
justified by resere requirements, but hydropower 
development will make interconnectio n more 
compe lli ng; also wi ll permit use of modern large-
scale generating e qu ipment with improved t ech nical 
a nd economic results; need careful planning re 
costs/long term. (p.68) 
4. Rural energy and biomass: Rural households use 220 
m. TCE/1980 offuelwood, crop byproducts (1/2) and 
dung=85% of energy/households; further use will 
have serious environmental effects, need major 
alternatives: now stimulate pr1v a te woodlots in 
uncultivated areas ; use local coal resources; 
s olar cooker s; small-s cale hydropower + 
electricity for cook ing; improved digestors for 
dung; better r ura l cooking stoves=40 m in use/1984 
(potential varies /a r ea) (p. 68 -69) 
5. Investment, planning and pri ces : energy=capital 
intensive, efficient use = key: expect investments 
to increase from Yll bil/1981-5 6th FYP to Y30-40 
bil/1986-2000 7 th FYP: Table 43 (p . 70) shows: 
Caol mining=Y50-70bil (12-13% of energy 
investments) ; petroleum-80-120 bil, 20-21%; 
Electric power Y280-370 (66-68%); Additional 
costs=Coa l trans por t, Y40-50 bil; refineries, Y20 -
40; need greater decentralization of 
dec i sionmak in g and price use to a chieve optimal 
energy use; also improve lo ng te rm planning, 
including econoic evaluation of alternatives (p. 
70); also improved technology transfer since 
investments=longterm use, need conservation of 
energy~ especially re the rma l plants and co-
generati on potential. Ene rgy prices now reflect 
neither scarcity nor cost; two tiered prices 
system s pured production, but administered 
prices=low re economic costs excep t for pet roleum 
products and electricity for residential 
consumer s ; recommend p hasi n g out quota 
sys tem=d i ffi cult t o Etdministc:·?·r; C.l.i- \!~? s;t·r-E'?c:ttE?Y 
,3ut o n(::.my tc:; E:nte·r- p·l' i~:.,r;:.:•<:".. ~ 'I"E·i' ltECt t-ea l 
<:;:. C d '( C :i_ t '/::::hi IJ h E: 'r- u ~:;;f;· ( :::•,,Jo·r·l d pY i Cf:?.' 
plus or min us t r<::t ns po Yt mars;tins, un less imports or 
exports are limited) 
V. Ch. 5: Spatial iss ues 
A. Regi on a l 1 ncome and production differential s and low 
efficiency of ind ustries: eg income dif fe rences / cap: 
between Jiangsu and Gans u=l .4 to 1~ be tween Wuxi 
County, Jiansu, and Dingxi County, Gansu, 2.8 to 1~ and 
between Qianzhou Township, Wuxi, and Dongye Tow nship 
Dinu~,;i, :::10 to 1. Cp. 7(::.) 
B. Specializatio n and trad e : 
1. Pa s t emphasis on local self-sufficiency/29 
':) 
-...; u 
provinces=wide range of local prod uction 
activities includin g foodstuff s , mat e r ials 9 i ron 
and steel product s a n d consumer durables (p. 
73J;concentration would=economies of scale (now 
=wide varia tions/p rovince in 
profitability /i ndustry) shown i n Tables 5.2,3; map 
~~)n J. (pp u /.:.t ~·· 5) 
Agricultural spe cia lization: in 
altered non-grain ag loc a tion , some prov in cial 
specialization re industrial crops (perhaps more 
than India); land costs nea r cities=his;ther, but 
transport costs= lowe r f or ag i nput s and marke ts so 
l at ter should specialize in eg ve gs, perishable 
fruites= h igh re turns/ha and transport cos ts; box 
5.1 re dair y production suggest s g r eater 
specialization=greater efficiency tomeet growing 
demand, improved quality of ro u s;~hage = lar g e rural 
areas vs . mark et demand/cities; da ir y by pr o ducts 
and manure might justify locat ion i n urban areas 
linked with fish farming and f ru it production. Cp. 
77J; need improved incentives/price re fo rms Cp.78) 
Industrial specialization and locatio n : 
a. Transport problems, shortcominqs incommerce 
and material supply, price disto rti on, 
barriers to competit ion and fiscal system 
hinder specialization Cp. 78) 
b. Heavy industries=located w/o reco n omic 
·r" ati.on,::tlr::.:,Y; ~::.mal lr::2r· lF::: ~:::. s E;:f'f' £.=;c:.iE· nt o nt:::: ~'· 
closed in r ecent years, tho small many iro n 
and steel industr i es operat e at high cos t; 
medium and large hea vy ind. pl ants 
=concentrated in large cities (Table 5.3) tho 
hav e la rge spatial needs, create 
environmental problems, and don't requ ire 
services, etc., of large cities; could 
concentrate heavy-industries, while spurring 
o t her ru ral indust ries (i nc l. coal mining, 
cement and bricks , agroprocessing and light 
industries) p. 79 
c. Light industry location depends on non-raw 
material inputs and markets more than raw 
m,::\t:r::··:"i<'\1.<::;; l.::1nd c:o~::;t:, livir·,(J c:c:.!:':.t<:::. "'hic;;~h i.n 
cities (tho cities may offer other benefits 
including skilled la bor, ma r kets, diverse 
environment). High tech industries =better 
off in urban areas, while others could be 
transferred to smaller cities and towns(p. 
r l ~ •• J II 
(eq for land =taxes), differences in living 
C:Cr\.::.ts? E.·tc:K 
4. T·r,::tn<::.pol·-t: 
a. need improved road system - but no strategic 
plan yet exists; fina nc e via bonds + road 
user charges based on vehicle and fuel taxes 
(p.83); development of smaller, more 
efficient trucks, red uce diesel subsidy to 
get 'walking tractors' off roads; 
b. Railways=most efficient for raw materials, 
heav y-i ndustry products over long distrances; 
but need to improve industrial specialization 
and materials supplies=reduce interprovincial 
movements; shift to diesel or electric power 
( p. 84 ··-~3) 
c. Water transport via coastal shipping and 
inland waterways could be improved, 
especially if located more heavy industries 
to avoid land transport 
cl. Other· choiC:F!S: C(::tnt,::;.iner-izati(::tr··;9 plric:es, <":\nd 
tariffs reflect full costs + competition 
between mod es; increased personal mobility 
via pri vate vehicles plus more buses and 
aircraft reducing use of railways. (p. 85) 
5. Commerce: needs to bemore flexibler responsive and 
diversified=changes in organization and 
management; now employs only 5% of population; 
have improved choice in retail trade,efficiency of 
wholesale trade, especially re key materials, by 
reducing central administratio n , but still involve 
small % of sales; provincial or county level 
allocation replaced central allocation, but still 
= bottle necks, especially for small collective, 
commune and brigade enterprises seeking 
materials. (p. 86) 
D. Development of towns and cities: 
1. Main features of China's urba n-rural strategy: 
past neglect of small towns, now being reversed; 
small percent of urban population in cities under 
100,000 (32~(. ·..-·. Incl.i...::t, 47 9 E:y·a:zil .::1·2, US~~;R, 41l; 
2. Need better infrastructure and support services in 
small town, including transport, markets, public 
utilitiE•S (\.;<:,tE·~·:r, elr:::.,c:t·r.icityr phon\7?S);; .inp·:rovc 
education, health, s oci al services and housing 
,... 
r..: • 
3. Improve financial mechanisms; now rely on retained 
profits and social labor of rural households; need 
to replace with taxation and prices/services; 
special attention re braoder reforms/local 
finance,including reduced productive expenditurev 
increased social services/community (instead of 
enterprises); reliance on land taxes (or rents), 
nu·:ral 
L 
inc: ornE:·:• t <::1. ~~; E:•!!::.; c h c:\ ·r- u i r·, ~I u !!:;e l" t eE0S / SE:• .... vi c P!::; .. 
poverty and reuional inequality: 
Reforms and policy changes have reduced rural 
poverty eg E & S areas, previously grew 
foodgrains in unsuitable agroclimatic conds, now 
switched to other crops (eg cotton) =better 
returns; but some areas haven't benefitted; other 
effects of reforms and investments/specialization 
and exchange - infrastructure of ag, indrl inv 
stimulated=ag r oprocessing 
C()fnfHF2 "irC8:J etcn (p" ~3~~;~) 
inc:lu·::;, 
Other aspects of reforms -negative effect 
El·r-<·:2<:~.<:=:., E•sp.. 1,·J:.i.. th pc:.o·r· l"E·~=;ouy·cr::!S'· r 1 o 1 ... 1 hume:1n 
resource development - eg Donxi CBob 5.5~ earliest 
ag/civilization area of China, continuous farming 
caused environmental problems, needs 
r·e-l'o ·r-c:0st ·r-ation, ii"·..-i~IC:ltion, j.mpl,.OVE~d 
pastures/rainfed areas, more education/research;) 
increased outside compet ition may worsen situation 
unless offset; primary and secondary school 
enrolments aggra vated byproduction responsibility 
system Cp. 93) as families take children out to 
help wit h farms; high pop. density may need 
ou tin :L g·l" <~it :.i. .::.n n(0C"?d s s t ucly ( pp. ·::;:3 ··-4) ; neecJ 
attention to wage (or 
skilled workers; use 
wage subsidy) incentives for 
of taxes and subsidies to 
encourage/discourage acti v ities; protectionist 
measures = last resort (p. 96) 
VI.Ch. 6: Internatio nal Economic Strategy: China's exports of 
goods , nonfactor services=9 - 10% of GDP (above that of India, 
similar to US, Brazill; enouraging foreign investment and 
borrowing, technology purchases 1 overseas training, etc.=Q: how? 
l~1" E ::-·~ i:; t.::.' ·r- rt<":1l E' n vi.'( c~nrnE• n t; ~ indY 1 E~ c ::::. t C) ';I y· ()!vv' :3., ~j% / ··y·r·· Y J. Ct 1.,.}f2 y· 
rates of inflation (5-6%), Gut world trade e xpected to 
grow faster than production=greater interdependence; 
mfr exports/LDCs to grow 8-10%/yr. CTreat global 
pl'Oject.i.ons; cc.iu.tiou.~.1 y~ 11 Pr·~~vir:::.us:. llon<;i···tey·m 
p·l"ojf?C t iol .. iS have o·f tE?n bet:0n •.,J-r·on\~· · ( p. ·~18) De~? pend~. on 
11 i'·c·:·:··fo y·m~::; 1 1 ·+· cyc:l:.Lc:.:;;~.l ·fluctuation~. (:::unr:•i,.ic?dic:te:\blt:.·); but 
large Chinese economy ensures greater stability 
1.. To benei':.i.t, nec:-:~c:l rnor·E· mod~:.-::.•rn tt::::!chnology, 
efficiency=benefit fro m external contacts; 
specialization and exchange on international 
sca le; new products, standards, 
technologies,icJeas, and assistance in mastering 
thi:?fn (p. '3El); could al~.o 1-..:::J.ve c:l.i~:;aclv,"\nta\;.H:e~:; n:·:· 
internal objectives: stifle i nfant .industries, 
p~imary price volatility , qeneral inflation, 
fluctions in world demand for industrial goods, 
inc~eased reg ional inequali t ies, and emer gence of 
large trade deficits or su rp luses and unwanted 
inflows and outlfows of capit al (p. 99); soften 
trade off by appropriate management via indirect 
regulation of decentralized exter nal trade and 
finan ce system - in addition to all other benefits 
internally, provide more appropria t e relationship 
between domestic and world prices to improve 
economic ra tionality of decentralizaed export and 
import decisions (p. 100); may use tariffs (r ather 
than quantity co ntrol) to protect infant 
industri es, tho slow infant industr y exports; 
taxes on exports may reduce danger of Chinese 
exports lowering world prices; use st abilizing 
taxes to prevent wo rldprice fluctuations from 
,::•.i'fecting nat:.tonal E~conomy (p. 100); adju·:::.t 
currency value to avoid over or under valuation's 
impact on trade and pattern of imports (101) 
B. Foreign trade prospects and policies: 
1. China's foreig n trade composition is similar 
~;:: II 
r•' 
.. .'.)II 
toother LDCs, specializing in textiles and primary 
products, and torishm in exchange for machnery, 
transport equiment 
services (tho has 
E·:,;por·t~s) Cp. 101 ···:;;::) 
and other manufactures and 
a higher % OT manufactured 
P·rimalry pr· ice 
Ch :ina p·irob,::tb 1 y 
p ·roducts:; 
~::.hould 
flucation; given coal, 
remai n self-sufficient in 
coal ~:\nd oil (\ .. J :.L ·~ h s.ome e:~;ceptions); 
materials, falling real prices, but 
·r e a. t,;l • r <::i \,J 
<::,till ITtight 
export some eg rice (even if causes fall in 
'"J o·:rld p·ricp~:; p. 102···3), tho not •,,J(·:0ll t?ndoi>JF2d in 
agricultural resources; CE RDIL (state food trading 
agency) is astute grain buying-selling operator, 
saved substantialforeign exchange; others less 
efficient; the r efore will decentralize and 
specialize trading corporations, develop 
:i.nC:E~ntiVE?~3 (p. 103) 
(5% 
other manufactures exports=trade 
surpl us offset deficits on machinery and 
equipment; could increase textiles export, b ut 
already affected by voluntary export restrai nt 
agreement with US and EEC members, and Multifibre 
Arrangement 9 soshoud up grade quality and press 
relaxation of restraints of trade (p. 104), expand 
other manufactured exports, including machinery 
andmetal products (85% to LDCs now), may include 
import and assembly; arrange network of 
contracting and other cooperative agreements with 
foreign enterprises v ia greater flexibility, 
competition=necessity to improve products; growth 
in exports will facilite im po rt of specialized 
\:-'I I" 
intermediate good s and machinery (p.l05l; need to 
open up consumer qoods imports 
c:2·f·f.i.c.i.nc·-y (p.l06l; u~:;('·? tEl:·,.; i::lnd p ·r:i.CF::~, 
other regulatory leve r s . 
to i r .. , c: "r"E'ac.,.r::~ 
(·:? :·,.; c h '"' n \;IF!!! ,·::1 n cl 
4. Services: i ncluding transport, insurance, banking 
and financial services; main China 
receipts=transpor t and tourism, some overseas 
construction contracts; would benefit from more 
imported t ech nic al information and services from 
DCs, licencing or buhing technological 
assistance( p.l06-7 ) 
D. External balance and finance~ China could afford more 
overseas borrowing (including trade deficits) to 
provide additional capital=75% of exports (debt service 
r<:3.tj .. (;.=J.5 /:); but u~se "ju ciic .io u~=· polic)i .i r·d::<;?Y'-.'(·:"'ntion ... to 
induce foreign investors to ling their activi·:ies to 
t h o~;.r? o ·f 1 o c ,;:..1 en t e ·r" p·r i SE'?'S '' ( F!!!g E1U to i nd u·:; t "r- '/ l ,:,:~.,,~~:; 
req uiring% of local componentsl,but mainly use price 
reform rath eY than YesrYict foreign investment since = 
technology, management; Increased use of concessional 
i::lnd nonconce~:;sional l(;?ndinq ·f·r-om JapE:\n, l"Jo ·rld 8,:.-:..nk 
c;rc:.up, i::-1ut r1ee~c:l c:a·rE·'-f'ul E'•v.::l.l.u.e:\tion ( p. lOE:l 
r.: 
I ' i ':3~::. U(·?S: open orientation benefits 
areas mo re than interior,tho measures tostimulate 
poorer regions would enable them to gainmoYe f Yom 
international trade (eg economic charges for land use, 
wage differentials to reflect inte~re~ional varia tions 
p. 10·:)) ~~ E•,.taJl :i!::;hmE· r·;t; .:::o ·f !:::.pt.:·'c:i ,::\1 :::.:or·:€'~""· lt:::·~'>~::. ~::.ubjt:•c:t to 
t ariffs andother impoYt restYic:tions, wi~h good 
infarastruc:ture and services 9 and speialize in export 
production can help develop more open external 
orientation for whole economy; but spread of new 
technology and ideas tenc:ls to be limited since aYe 
lirnitr-::.'c.i :<~Of"l(0:·s ~ 
2. To mElkE::: 
so should be opened up(p.l09) 
decentralization of external economic: 
mana gement a su ccess 9 in coastal and inteyior provinces 
ali ke , need interna l refo rms to motivate andgu id e 
enterpYises respond rationally to challenges of more 
opE~n (;?conomy . 
Ch. 7 ~ Mandging Industrial Technol ogy 
A. Technology in perspective 
1 .. ''Chin e:::\ hEl~; madr::.:· tr· emE>ndou~::; s:.tr·id(:;:os::. in indus.ty·y 
since 1949. With one of the highest sustained 
industrial growth rates in the world CE:.5 pecent per 
year in 1957-82), a full range of production has been 
built up in nearly every industrial sector. This has 
been accomplished despitepYolonged international 
iso:.ation, by mastering available technology,improving 
it, and modi·f ·y'ing it to s.uit loCEll conditi(;,ns. '' (p. 
110) 
2. FJ·r-oblems: 
a. 20% of tech=l960-70s vintage, 20 - 25% =bac:kward 
·fir C:<IT: 
but can ser ve present 
y· e ~=~lEi. c E~d, ( p" 1 1 t)) 
needs, remainder 
b. Sel f- suff i cienc y on minestry, 
enterprise level=wastes physical 
pYovinc i ,:·,\1, \'2VF2r .. , 
capi t al and human 
purpose machi ne 
I) l"H:i ~? '( U t .i 1 .i. Z t:-:•d ) 
c. Capital productivity decline o ffset increased 
labor pYoductivit y/ worker 
d. Product innovation and qual ity 
improvement=slow=unchanged designs si nce 
introduction decades ago; eg liberation t ru ck = 
USSR model, based on 1930s' US model; Ch. ball-
earnings l ast 1/5 as long as best foreign ones; 
40% of Ch. nitrogen fe rti lizer-low quality and 
unstable a mmonium bicar bonate(p .llO) 
Other de terminants of efficiency a nd quality (aside 
technology)~ 
a. Work prac tices and qualit y of mateYial 
s u ppl i es~ eg workers hold metal pieces f o r 
drilling instead of usi ng clamps ; measure pieces 
manually, not mechanically; and move partiall y 
assembled pieces by hand rather than using a 
co n veyor; imp rov ing th ese p rac tices would do more 
than introduction of sophisticated c o ntr ol s (p. 
lll) 
b. Mana gement and organiz at ion/ind may determine 
relative perfo rma n ce more than superior equipment; 
eg . Tianjin Watch Factory has better equipment and 
nearly as many workers as Shanghai Watch Factory, 
f~)IJ t; p y· C1d l..l C E·~:::. () n], '·/ :7~::_;;~ C\ s.. rnt::\ n'y' 1.,...}21 t: C h t:~s;. 11 C: ()S t: ::-~7% 
more; in sewing machinery industry, one model i n 
the highest cost enterprise cost s 5 times the 
l owest, even for those of 12 4,000-135,000 units 
cost diff e rential = 1 to 2. (p . 111-2) 
c. Failure to exploit economies of scale growth: 
f!::·:· ~I 1 ·::; ~7 8 ~ l ::! () {·:·2' n t F:!.= ·r p r· i. ~;~. (:::.i ~::; :t r·, :~~ E; p '( () v i. r1 c E7:' s u n d E' t"' 
several ministries produced 150,000 motor 
vehicles ; if consolidated 9 standardizing parts and 
allowi ng longer production runs/individual lparts, 
with more specialized machine tools, could 
increase p roductivity at lower cost; likewise f or 
bicycles, ~efri ge r ato rs, watches (tho not e 
transport cos ts could offset eco nomies of scale i n 
s ome industries) p.ll2 
4. Economicall y efficient technology~ no quick tech . 
a. some innovati ons 
CO<:';t<;:., (?.~S('2 pci,':\lly if 
electricity-intensi ve 
fully automated loms, 
J. at)()Y' p()I ... ·.}E-~'1' ' !j 
could in c rease production 
s ubstitut e expensive and 
imported machinery like 
for inexpens i ve and abundant 
b. distorted prices sometimes make enterprises 
make wrong choices from per spective of national 
economy -- and in long run , some automation could 
B .. 
be economically rationa l if manuafactured machines 
in China, and used initial imports as models for 
domestic producers (requires investigation) p. 112 
c. p-,,. obl<::!ms:. o--i' ;::•.i::J·::: . .:::.r·bin(~~ ·fo l,.E•i<;!n tf:?ch. inch. <:1.r1d 
elsewhere: of 9 large and medlum-soze projects 
imported, 1980-82, 6 had poor results; a study of 
30 turnkey projects/1970s showed 1 / 3 - short 
construction, high utilization, and good 
operations results; takes time to learn, need 
improved technoog ical knowl edge and skills/ent and 
sepcial ized agencies; cumulative effect of sma ll 
innovations=preferable to completely new 
products/process, so shou d stimulate those; and 
lage gap in ever y ind ustr y and count ry between 
newest ' best pract ice ' technique and ave rage which 
if reduced is vital to cost reduct i on andproduct 
impy·ovF:!m(:;;:nt ,;?,s leaders acquire new technology Cp. 
11 ::~) 
5. Planning for technolo gi cal devel opment : China faces 
strategic choices: how to break out of low proc uc tivity 
circle? import foreig n technology or up grade producer 
goods technology? fo r which industries import, which 
use domestic R&D? Which produ c t lines sh ould it 
i rn po r· t -~:o 
a. Studyindustry by industry, all stages of 
produ ction from producer goods, to i ntermed iate 
cornpon<'2nts, to f i ni:'l.l qoods:., cornpD.·r" i. n~;1 t hE·S-E! 
alternatives; eq textiles - re l ative ly mature, 
should upgrade textile machinery, then upgrade 
textile produ ction generally (probably true fo r 
mo5::.t .:Lr--Jdustr·.ie.:::.) p. 1 ·'t) 
b. In high tech industries like electronices, 
distingui sh between use and producti on of 
electronics produc ts : Use of products offer 
qreaters:t potential productivity gains, whereas 
electr on ics production=secondary CUB: hitech=3%of 
new jobs created in last 15 years); since China is 
behind, could use imported electronics equipment~ 
eventually introduce prod uction using most 
advanced techniques (sin ce advance is occurring 
i,.apiclly) p .. lJ.•:l-·· ~3. (likE' S. I(Ol'"ea 9 Bo:·,; 7 .. 3) 
c. Sectoral investment strategies -lessons fro m 
Japn: Ministry of International Trade and Ind ustry 
facilitated information f.ows among producers and 
reducing risks of im vestments; but did not force 
producers to con form to plans - and some followed 
their own approaches= different from govts .. ; also 
had f ailures ..... ; criteria for success: ability to 
compe~e in international market after period of 
infant industry protection; and enterprises bore 
risks of failure and reaped rewards of success-ie 
flexibility plus incentives (p. 116) 
Make or buy decision=complementa ry 9 1e use both if havf::: 
strong R&D capacity as China does 
1. . In t e Yrnec:!i .:,\tE· opt;.:i.or··,s:: 
E:\.. c: an ·•. m p(::o r t u. r·~ p<.~. c: k <:1 ~JE!d ~.: e c: J·, r·,.::.• 1 .::.v Cl E:! 1 em r·, t s; f:~ t;.~ 
lice nses , designs, key equipment, consultants to 
solve ma nageme nt, marketing v engi nee r i ng p r oblems; 
retain flexible impoYt policy, foc us on what and 
•., ;h '/ i in po:r· t 1 
b .. in f ormal means of obtaining technology via 
overseas buyer s, co pying imported e quipment (though 
must consider economic as well as techn ic al 
aspec tsl ;international subcontracting and sending 
students abroad as well a s attracting back 
overseas Chinese with t echnical or business 
E·:• :·/~ p (·::: '( .i E~ n C: f:.7~' 
2 . Research and de vel opment : 
a. S t ate Sc :ence and Technology Commission (and 
other central govt agencies and ministries)=good 
agencies foy informin g bureaus, corporations, and 
enteprises re technol ogica l developments abroad 
and i n progressive Chinese enterprises; monit o r 
costs and prov ide ente rp rises with feedback r e 
their performance vs.. best (domestic & 
itne rna tional) p r ac t ices 
b. Bottom -up innovation =po tentially important : a 
1953 -73 study of US innova tions showed 80% of new 
ideas came fr om within enterprises t ha t produced 
the innovation, 3/4 from the procucing division or 
department itsel f; less than 5% from universities 
and government l aborato ries; Eu ropean study showed 
0% of main ideas 
cc, .. f inn .:·::1. :i n:t··l ·f·r-(:t !1"1 
staff (Table 7 .. 2) 
• ..1ithin 
"r"Ett hE"!t· 
th<=:- innovatin g 
c. User fee dbac:k=i mportant, but China's system 
d o esn 't allow enoug h in te rac tion between ma chiner y 
users and pr oducers; therefore desig n much of 
their ow n machinery; freedom to choose suppliers 
includ ing for eign s upplie rs would be e conomically 
rational (could also prod uce their own) 
d. Possi bl e improvement s include contract 
research, tec hnica l assi s ta nc e on fee- paying basis 
and joint research production teams (tho not at 
expense of lin k s betwen en terprises); pilot plant s 
(a tech n ique used by Japan'sgovernment; and 
relocate R&D in enterpr ises to respond to users 
needs (linked to small scale bu t significant 
:i.ntF;;· ·r"n<::tl .innoV<::ttion ) (p .. 118 ) 
C. I ncentives for Innovation and Diffusion~ 
1 .. P E:\ ~.; t·::;'y'~:; t em -- b i asE·d ..,,. ~==;" .in no v.:t t .ion: p .,, od u c t ion 
·: argets for physical output 0~ gross value of 
p roduction; secondayy targets for cost redu~tion, 
material use, product quality coulcn't offset bias vs. 
innovation; market pressures = ineffective since price 
d i i' f E· -r· en t i. E:"t 1·:::.' / q u<::•.l i. t y ::::s:.rnEt 1 l o ·r" nc:. n .. ,,0 :,; 5.. ~"· "t; e r·, t ; ( p .. 1 1 ·:)) 
enterprises had no responsib ilit y 
market. Require more radical changes: ente rpr i se and 
managerial accountabilit for financia l performanc e with 
heavy penalties for poor perfo rmance, r ewa rds for 
success; rationalization of prices so profit a nd loss 
reflect cost efficiency and economic benef i ts; 
incy·r;::.·o:t~:·E'd cornpetitic)n a.ri!<::)n•;l r::?ntE··r-p·r·i·::;<:'2~:;(SeE.· Ch. 10) 
2. Diffusion of technology: 
a. China's innovations spread very slowly to rest 
of indust ry ; followedSoviet model/free flow of 
knowledge with specialized research institutes 
that devleop innovations; diffusion of new ideas 
at no cha·i"gF:.' 
b. Reason for sl ow diffusion=lack of incen ·;ives; 
fact that technology =whole method of doi n g j ob , 
requires understanding associated work procedures 
and organizations which can be assimilated only 
'v·.J ith rr:uch t:~i'i'ol'"t, C (::.~ :.tv somE'timE·s ct dapt <::ttion 
c. To remove barriers to diffus~on~ improve 
communications between ministries,regions, and 
enterprises; pov ide incentives to diffuse new 
technology to other prod ucers; greaterlabor 
mobility especially of expe r ienced technicians and 
managers (in Japan, instead, government brings 
toge ther top personne l to share experience, 
develop concensus on future development and 
informal contacts 
school togethe r , 
amonq personnel who went o 
etc.; encourage specialization, 
consultants, to provide cross i ndustry 
·fe·r·tilization. (j:::< .. 
3. Role of small enterprise: 
a. Elsewhere, small firms=innovative, even in 
large scale industries (eg chem icals); but in 
China, assume small firms=technological~y 
backwards so de ny skilled manpower, modern 
equipment and foreign exchange to smal col ~ective 
and individ ual enterprises 
b. Social problems/incentives=less for small 
enterprises than large ones; failures affect few 
workers, small amounts of capital. 
4. Obsolenscen ce and scrapping~ 
a. Little scrapping of eqipment 9 abandoning ol d 
products in China 
b. Need guidelines/scrapping and replacement : if 
t otal cost of production using new equipment, 
includng interest and dep rec iation on new capital 9 
=less than capital cost ofupgrading investment, or 
opE' ·~' .:::\ t: i r·1 f:l 
p·,r.icE.·; ::hc\l·"d 
cos:. t+upu-r· ad i ng 
to apply 
distortions=another 
m,':l. ·rket prices (p. 121--2 ) 
product 
because of p r ice 
for restoration of 
c. Perspective on empl o yment consequences~ 
replacement can occur w/ in enterprises (eg Japan); 
plus closure of old entdrprises stimulates 
jobs/wor kers Co ld en ts=drag o n progressi ve ents, 
cl f:::· p ·r- .i. 'v' .i.. I'"; g t h ('~ m o ·f m i:':'t t .:::.· r" .i.. et 1 ~=;; , ·:::. k .i 1 1 f2 d 1 <::\ h 9 c <::t p , 
f'i'IEt '!" k E• '!:; ~:.;.) 
d. Should i ntrod. policies and institut ilns to 
alleviate eco nom i c hardship of di spl ac ed workers , 
assist in re train in g and reemployment (p . 122) 
VI~I. Ch. 8~ Human De ve lopment 
A. Human development po li c ies (ed, ee, wages) must take 
account of need for structural change; China must chan ge 
11 
·r i. CJic:l, C:(::.mp;;,; r· t menta l i ~,: E·d ,::;l.pprc:.c:t c h to dev<-::• l oprnF?r·,t c1.ncl u~:,e o-f 
h u mEtn <;;;k .i 11 <:; 11 ::: 11 m,:\jo-r· (::>b~=:; t<::t c 1 t::· to rapid <e,r .. ,c:! F::qu.i t<::tb 1 F'! 
qr"()~,Jth 1 1 (p. 1:2~;;) 
8. Education and training i ssues: 
1. Because of Cultural Revolution, although China has 
high er % of popu~ation wit h primary ed than most LDCs, 
it has a sma ller % of people with advanced 
C!'..l<:tl.i.·f.ic.,:;,tion CtEtblE? t3. 1, p. l~~:4 )= n<·:?f:,•cito ·rF,,~:stol'e 
academi c standards, expand formal and informal higher 
t::·d' 
a. primary ed =essential to spread of development 
(over emph on higher eel, eg. Mexico, 
Brazil,contribu ;e s to inequality, capital-
intensive , not ve ry efficient industry) p. 123-4 
b. Educating wome n facilitat es fa mily p lanning, 
improved educatio n and healt h of children 
Problems i n Chi na: 
a. Decl. in primar y & secondary school enrollment 
·rcttt?S in ·r u ·ri::t . 
.... es; r:.on~:.:. i b l i. t y ~ 
ar eas/1980s/result of production 
e sp . = probl. for secondary school, 
g.i ·r'·l·:::. in pOO 'r" <':':l.l" l:? D.~:; (p. 125 ) 
b. Problem = agg ra vated by loc a l financial self-
'f"(;? .... i .,::tncf:?ir·, bEt ~";ic f:·,·duca.tion (Ch!::: . . (5;; 10, a.ncl p. 
125) govt shoul~ dir ectmore f~nds to rura l areas 
to redu ce fees, built more schools, better staff 
maybE· m<::\k<2 Ettt <'?f"!c:!i:'i.nc:e compu l~".(::>l"'/ Cp . 125) 
~· Key-s chool policyr wh ich delibe r ately 
increases poli cy diferences a mon g schools by 
co n centr a ti ng r esources in bet ter schools, 
11 un ne c e~;~:;;.,;:, y· i l ·y :i. n c y· ea c.:;r:::.>s i. l'";e q,J i t '/ "'1.ncl I.,.Ji. cl ens; the 
gap in ed ucational ac cess between rural a nd u rban 
Et rE·:·as .. 11 1'-l.:::. t; E· ec:l u c: .,:'\ t i (::> na l d i 'f -r E· 1 ... &?n c:er::; pE~· y· pf2 t ,_tate 
econom ic advantages and disadvantages from 
generatio n to genera ~1on; ·~endenc:y aggravated by 
u neven quality of sec o ncary and higher eel (p. 
1:::5 )? bu t ~;~iven lo ~,J E•i"';l·-o1lmr::.•nt l"Eltior:::, , :)oo·.-ly 
qual ified or over-age staff, library shortages, 
obsolet e equipment of higher education, 
neverthelss, might co ncentrat university resources 
in key institutions ( p. 125 ), but= questionable at 
<:; ec(::.nda·;"y le VF!!l (p. 1:2(;) 
d. ~:;j:::>f? C :i.<::\1 v~;; ~IE!ne r·al ecluc,:1.tion: 
i. Polic:y=to limit general secondary edr 
increase vocational schools = questionable in 
l :i. qh t () ·f E·c•c:l r F£• <:;:.f:0a r C h ( p. 12\3) 
ii. Voca tional training s houlc:l-wic:le r ange of 
adaptable skil ls t o ensure labor for ce 
"i'lE·!:,;ibi.lityy but is:.r·,• ty 
111. Shortage of skills, fall in enro llments 
at mai nly enterprise run schools traini ng 
skills ma y reflect em p hasis on 
profitabillity=problem, since need more 
skill s associated wi th p ra ctical enterprise 
development Cp. 126); might achieve by local 
.J.. n 
enterprises=broader 
scale (p. 126-7), 
c lo·:::; e 
t '( .:;;·;i i"'iillg 
miqht ·fill 
t(:;uch 
phasing out a pp renticeshi p training program 
(2 m. workers), tho both E & W Germany find 
app renticeship training 
t·r",::\:i.n \,JO'( kE' '(<::; (p. 1:27) 
Role o f manpower planning: 
<::•.. l i nkE::' d to fr:E\npo•,-JF~·r 
accu r ate i n capitali s t 
1 ;~7) 
E··f·f' pct.i.· ... ·e Wc\'y' 
countries cited , p. 
~. Given di ffi cul ty in manpower forecasting, 
post se condary schooling should of f~r several 
routes to given eel. qualifi cati on eg 
university engineer ing courses plus two year 
technician courses p lus 2 years=engineer; 
correpsonc:lence shool s , television 
u n i versi ties p rovid e greater fle xibility of 
C. Employment and productivity: 
1 • C3 y· .:::. •,.J t h o ·f Chin,~:;·:::;' 1 '"' bo·( ·f o·r" c: f:·?: 10 rn. . · ::::' b•:: . ./ ycc:~a '(, 
1980-2000; plus existing labor surpluses=danger of 
wides p read unemp l oyme nt, bo t h rural and urban 
2. Productivity a nd gr owth: to s t imu :.ate g row th, mus~ 
increase productivity, b u t will l ead to l oss of 
part i cular jobs ; need to replace with new, better ones , 
some w./in exis ti ng ents, others in new ents; can 
maint ain labor intensive development w/o emp h. on 
c'"'-Pi ta 1 ·· i ntE!n~::; i Vf?. c:I!::~V i:?. l opment ( p. 1 ~~~8) 
3. Ur ban unempl oyment: 
.:::l. . mi:·;;eci pic:tu y·e:: ov E• l"s;uppl '/ c•"f u ns kilJ.E:·d , not 
enough skillec:l=misma t ch due to Yig id labo r 
allocation & wage pols, unbalanced sectoral and 
instituti o nal struc ture of production 
b. f::)mc:l.ll ~:::.ey· vic:E' ~3E•c:t ol" ~; 9 f::!~;p. c:ommE•l" CE"'' 
misc e l laneous business and pe r sonal ser vices =more 
labor intensive, could createmore j obs, reduce 
overal l urban labo r surplus esp. among wo men 
( ::::.=.i:? ;~ c1 f c: C:tiTtfi"!{·=~ 'r" c c-~·:· 1J ·fin¥ b u ~:; E:\ nd fn i. ~- c :o se y· v ~~- Y 3C> ;~: 
of mfrg workers) plusuns kiled males (p. 128) 
c.. Indi'·./idu<::\1 s:.c•ctor·, 1'::18 4::: 2 . :::% o·f u. ·r-bo:\n labol'' 
force (compared to 3 1% in Abidjan, 40% in Jaka r t , 
:;::0-· 40 ~;: :i.n !... :i.m<::'\ 9 P I: in F~ omi0.n i c,l. 9 11 ~~ :i.r·1 CDR 1, 17% .in 
Hungary, 29% in Yugoslavia; complements, rather 
than threatens state sector; should expand, 
provide better premises, materials, skilled labor, 
credit, plus access to public services eg 
housing, health care, pensions Cp. 129; see also 
ch .. 10) 
4. Unde"r"util.ized t·u·r--c.<.l labo-r: 
i r-·1cJ i V idUE1.l non 
- great, since forecast 
decline in employment from 70% to 59% of labor 
force in ag in quadruple model (tho in c rease in 
number to 56 m.lv to 52% i n Balance model with 
incr'd number b y 13 m. even tho increase service 
sector = unavoidable rural surplus; shift in ag 
structure may employ some, but not enough = low 
m<:\·r-uinEtl p·r""oducti v it:y (.p .. 1~:: ·:;~ --<::lO) 
b. Public works/labor =partial solution,but= 
slow,involve unutiliz ed capital assets, wages= 
cost which , if not inflationary, require taxes- ie 
need cost-benefit analysis; not panacea,but could 
provide rural infrastrcture (p. 130) 
D. a~locating and motivating workers: 
1" Employment choices of en t F2 i" pr- i ~;;c:'"· 
a. Individual ers ;~~ E~e ·:::. .i. n ch.1.na les:;s 
freedom of choice even than USSR, E .. EU"( 
assigned ~o jobs w/o regard to their preferences 
and ents couldn ' t discharue workers 
b. Changes inrecent years: ents may examine 
prospective ees assigned by labor bureaus; jobs-
advertised; u grads may chose own jobs; experiment 
w. job contracts between ents and new employees= 
3-5 years, dismissal for unsatisfactory work; 
rapid growth of collective and invidiaul ent 
sectors-little administrative regulation but 
basic system stilll in tact 
2.. Individual cho ice of jobs~ 
for individual preference or 
~~; \lsterr1 dc,e·~:;n ~~ t; 
pe·!' -f'o·!'m<"<.n cr.:::.• --- little 
motivation = need chanqe: 
a. USSR, E .. Eu~ allow 
for best students, 
movf:? (p. 1::::::?) 
some choice of assiunment 
last only 3 years; may then 
b . allowing worke~s to change jobs facilitates 
technological innovation-dissemination - move to 
jobs where skills contribute mor e (p .. l32) 
r 2 possible disadvantages: 
i. labor won't go where priorities require 
it;but wider system reform should ensure 
prices/profits dete rmine allocation; 
ii. Di !:c,-rup t p·r-oduct:i.<:::.n, p·!'f2V(::>nt fE!F2'o5 ·f·r-crn 
U<::•i r·;.i. r·1 q (7?;,; pEY" i en c E· v t y· a in i ng ~ but J apane::·~:;e 
() ·f commitment 
in success)~elates to only 25% of 
1 atjCI'i ·fc,r C(·?; 
(p .. l:::-::1··--2) 
turnover annually exists) 
............... ________________________ __ 
d. Enterprise choice of workers~ 
i. for unsatisfactory performance: = needed 
to ensure efficiency; use a ppeal tribunal w. 
vJOl'" kei'' Y'FE!ps:, to a'v'oicl un·f'c.iirness (p. 132) 
ii.for workers not nee~ed for p r oduction: 
weigh eficiency vs. was te o f une mpl o yme n t 
(;,:~l~::.o ·- •,,Jo:•.<:;tE·'·ful (p . 133); rF:.·dUCf2 hard:;hip 
via unemployment insur a nce, tra nsferring 
responnsibility for hous1ng, pe nsi ons, social 
services to government (p. 133 ) ( Note: 
high l i ttlE::: di lemmc:t= 
.incF2ntiv<::: to wor-ky 
quickly .:tr:; 
•::.hou 1 c1 t ·r- ·;/ 
1:::.os:.siblE! to 
t.::) 
but '' inc·l"t:':'EtSE·s:. :i..n 
count 'r" ie~:s ~::.incf2 
encouraging ••• over 
the Netherlands, 
unemployment in industrial 
about 1970 are not 
13 p~:':)y· cE· n t 
~3 pic~. i n .,::1. , ... , d 
in BE·E1 l~tiuln, 
thr:::• Uni tc:,~d 
Kingdom ••• There is also appalling 
ur·banpo ve ·,,.ty· J .. n f::.ome df?V~?loping countriE=:::, . 11 
( p. 133) 
e . Efficiency, fairness and stability in wage 
df?t:t::•rm.i. nat ion; 
i. China's wage system = rigid like labor 
allocation system: cent r ally determi ne d bas ic 
wage scales, varying among o cc upat i ons, 
irHju:;t·l":l('~~"'v localitit:?~::;; no ent. mni::llntent 
discreti o n + large % of rem une r ation in ~ind 
(h o using, social services, s ubs:i.Gie s ) p. 133 
ii. c~a n ges r ecently: basic wage plus 20-30% 
linked to profit or output of firm, 
peformanc e t ar gets/i ndivid ual job but 
haven 't basically changed system; ma nagement 
doesn ~t h ave discretion/ worker; centrally-
p 'I" esc r" .i bed ',•i<='t g('2S y~s t f?m~::. -- 11 mo ·ir .:::: !''' \;;li::\ l.i t <:!. ·ir .i. an 
'i:;hEtf"j .in oth('2'1" cc~unt ·r· ies;" '"' littlE• incE:ntive 
( p. 134) 
iii. High wages: 2 different fo rces i nc rease 
relative pay of 
unp leasant work 
locations ) = higher 
:L ncl i v~::., 
( E'l;;l 
+ 
( p .. forces in conditions of 
scarcity (artistsp 
harder to defe nd; use of progressive personal 
income tax can help t o reconcile efficiency 
and equity (China has one, aimed primarily at 
resident fore i gners, could extend it, but 
must compromise between incentives vs. equity 
( p" 13~5) 
1v. Low wages: confli c t beteee n ef ficie n cy 
and equity = sharper~ harder to resolvve/ low 
wages, esp. since unskilled labor = surplus 
s u pply; past Chinese sol - hi r e unskilled at 
above economic wage, more 
altogether i nefficien t, 
th an 
~:::. :l. n c ~:-? 
:::: nett 
pE?·;· ·fo ·rm 
hi '(e\J 
1 C) l.;J productivity activities 
.. , .j .. 
-::;1, :.~ but 
disad van tages re reform: counters maki n g ents 
m;::, n ,:l gE·? ovJn af·fa.ir~::-v c ut co~::;t~;, comp c:,~ tr:-~ v~::. 
l'"10ns:.t<::1 tE· ents:. v Ccl.Ust:~s c:\clmi n. ..,-e~:; t '1" i c tions:. + 
budgetary burden; if let wages decline, 
profit oriented employers wouldn't fire 
workers , those laid off could get other jobs; 
but - socially and politi ca l unacceptable 
drop in wage levels, no perfect solution: 
could gradually reduce re l ative unskilled 
wages - t ension between old~ new workers; 
setlegal minimum wagey not raise it in real 
terms for 20 years while increase skilled 
worke rsr wages; raise cost s of other inputs, 
mc\kin~l s;ki: lf:·?d labor more atrac ti ve Ceg tax 
c;::,pi ta J., 
\;!'r ,::tntc::.); 
household poverty 
participation or 
1 ink f.::·et•.J<?f:?n 
by va·r·yin\;1 
p·rov.idj_ ng 
J. C:ibOY' 
cj.i·r-Fi:!C t 
s:;uppl Eements:. to poo ·;- hou ~::.-2hc lc:l s:, . (p ,. 135 ) 
v. Wage st ab ility: flexibl e wa ge sys tem may 
cause exc essive increases in a verage 9 to~al 
wages - aggravate inst ab ility; effort s to 
control at en terpr ise level - social 
conflicts; d ifficult to link wa ges to 
profitabili ty or profit due t o di ff icu.ty of 
assessing (especially give n p r ~ ce 
i·r'l"i::\t :i.oni::'.l.i-1:.:·..,, ~ lack of competition) '"' I'"!E'E'·d to 
work out com promise betweenad m:i.n istrativ e 
restraint on total wage bills and need fo r 
microeco no mic fl exibility a nd incen tives 
E. Population i ss~es beyond year 2000: 
1. Low popg r owth = one reaso n far favorable per 
cap income, reflect s female litera cy, primary 
hr:::alth Ci:,,lrE'y bilr th planning; b u t to E•.chii:?V<:::: 2000 
tay·gE·t oi' 1. 2 bi 1. -· -fu·!"thF:.~·r'· ci·!"op in ·l"u·ral 
fertility (p resen t rate - 1.7 bil. in2100 -
serio u s prob lem): ( p. 137) 
E~ II [: h -:':~ n Cl (·:~ ~::\ :i n E:t <;! (;:· ~:; t: '( u c t: IJ 'j'" E~ :: 1 () 1\rJ E• y· '( Ei t: (:::_: .... 
less expend itures for ed u cation; 
b. Population of 
b irt hra te = negative 
working age~ Declining 
la bor force growth rat e 
= mo re rapi c i ncrea s es in productivitythroug h 
aba ndoning old plants, economising on use of 
labor,but might - costly in terms of 
';!eogt·aphic and ~::.kills-~ i~elocation, etc:. Cp. 
138) 
c. By 2100, about 50% of population - over 
65, star ting at low income levis = issue of 
financial support + health care 
d. Birth planning policy: to avo id ove r-age 
population, s hould in c rease birth r ate after 
2000; but how make tra ns ition = problem Cp. 
14() -· l ) 
f2.. FinEtr··tc:.i.ng E~J.dc:::.·y· Jy "" :.i.s;suf? ~ r·F::.·tir- f:2mE~r-·tt .ln 
China - 60/men, 55/women cadr e, 50/women 
'.":<:;:, ·r· key·!'"· v -·· y() u r·t \~1 }' p<;::· l'" h <':\ ps; s:. h o u.l cl p ·:'" c• vi c:l ra 
parttime jobs,government pension funds-
recommends enterprise funded schemes (p .. 141-
2)= payments as of right; but problems: no 
funds for retirees in first decade or two; 
uncertain re wages of current workers; 
pr·oblems:. o·f pdy.1.n\;l i' o ·r" fur .. td;, F:::l.ther 
contributions/employees or vid taxes; issue = 
when, how include peasant families given 
urban rural gdp. problem compounded if 
·f-::tiJuy·r;::.· tc;. r:.lan in E:\dVEtnC:E·!. (p .. J.•::\.2) 
IX. Ch .. ~= Mobilizing Financial Resources 
/'!:.·,II China mu ·::.t invest about 30% 
national income to ac hieve lonq run growth targets 
1. Macro-economic accounting framework (Figure 9. 1, 
p. 144)=3 institutional sectors=divisions and uses 
() f nt·:\ t .i C! n{·:l} i riC C) i':"'FE• ~/ :::~C: U y· C: E'S C! ·f inC: Ctfi'lif~·! ( p :• J•:l3) : 
Y' fE.• fil :i. t: t i2C1 
consumption 
sub~:::.:id ier::.) a.nd putJlic 
consumption, dnd sdvings 
b. Enterprises/retained profits/self-f:indn ced 
investment + indirect savings (via government 
gr·ant!s and lo.::HlS to entE· ·,'pi-- i<:;e~::., b.::tnk 
deposits relent to enterprises , bond sales, 
(~7! ·!:; c II ) 
c. wagesand other earninqs 
3();~;;:: C()ii1p2tlr C"ib 1 E.• 
C(:tUrtti·- ie·:s.p c\rid 
tc• ..Japan~ 
C:h i. no:·::\ c1ve i..-
East Eu·:'"ope.::•.n 
la~::.t 3 decadE·::~::. 
·:::.o c: i a 1 is t 
b .. 
Til l now govt/China= 
bet ween saving and 
i"ii<::\:i. n 
pub:li.c: 
~;::. B. 'v' (·?.• y· ::: () 'v' t? r- 1 <:?.. p 
·f :i. nd n c: e ( u n 1 i. k FD 
capitalist countries 9 Table 'J,. 1 '} 1·::~5) 
Possibly, incresed market regulation etc. 
make it preferable to increase enterprise and 
household saving; amount depends on 
advantages and disadvantages of each (p. 145) 
3. Government saving~ 
"p·roven and 
a high and 
s:_~ a •.,..• i n (;;1 ·(· a t: E~ 
reliable means of achieving 
reasonably steddy aggregate 
that is unquestiondlby 
c: .. 
consistent with social 
means of product i on 
<;:.,o:tv:ir .. ,q .. , .. 11 Cp. 145) 
ovJ nE'!! ·~'<::.hip 
c ·r-E•<':t tf2C:i 
c:.·f thE'!! 
t h .(OU[~h 
(2) =essential for infrast r uctur al 
( :!. ) 
( ::;:: ) 
invest ment and permits close cont rol of 
other investments (not compelling 
arguement since past government saving = 
und E,, ... i n\1 F:.·'"'· t rnE' n t in econoic: and social 
.i. rl·f .( Et ~:; t ·r· U C t U ir i::~ 
fi nanced by ent 
gover nment bonds) 
Strain on public 
which elsewhere -
and hsq savinqs via 
Cp . 145) 
consumption and support of 
hic.;1he ·( ti::t:t; 
on pub1.i.c 
hc:.us;c:.·holc:l 
con~sumpt:i.on c·-::··-;:··-;:·.·-r-\3) ( p. 145) 
High taxes discourage incentives 
c () ~::;. t ~===· y .i n n c1 \i ·=·::1. t t~ , .l n c '( f.-~~~::t ~=· (:.·? t: -:·::~ :·.-~ (·:~~ l..i \::~ ~:~~ :i. () n ; 
hig h administrative tax collection 
CCt ~:;.t~::.; (p .. 1~:1- 5) 
inother pub l~c expe,ditures 
economic importance which 
enterprise and household spendinq cannot 
or should not finance Cp. 145) 
(4) May confl ict wi th expand ed enterprise 
decision-making autonomy, though might 
chan nel government saving to ents via 
f.ina.l .. ·, c:iEtl :i.ntf~·r-mPdiar-i (::?'3 (•:;c::~E~ ch . 10) 
Cp. ]..::J.~'i) 
() f clr:::.•pends on 
components of investment -- eg: 
(2) 
gc;,·..,.· t saving finances only 60% of 
investment in energy and transport ; 75% 
of education and health; 90% of public 
ad min and defe nse, share in total 
savi ng/yr .. 2000=20%; 
r-r- u.:::.vt 
5(> ;~ .-.!.. n 
i':'tC c:.:::.ur .. ,t 
( p. 1·:+6) 
pr ovides 100% of investment in 
categories, 75% in indust~y~ and 
commerce and housing, it would 
Tor 70% of total saving/yr . 2000 
4.. Enterprise saving: In more developed capita llist 
countries, enterprise savings - 10 -1 2% of NI Cp. 
]..:.1-C) 
a. St,:·,\te ent•:;:. ~ 
(:!.) St. ent savings ( rela ted to qovt saving , 
can substitute one for other via profit 
tax rate, remittance of profits, 
( :~:) 
depreciation funds) 
other govt savings: 
(a) Gives ent 
to 
ini::lni:\Q(::?Y<:'; 
cut co~::.t~:;, 
(b) 
:.i.. 1""1 C: E·:• 1"1 t .i \.I f?.< 
p ·ro·fits:.¥ 
Ei"·,ab ::. es; to op 
un.i.t~::. f ·f:i.l"iar-ICC· s;ome 
inter nally rather than 
~::. t '( 0 1""1 gc-:::,. i' 
i. n c: y· c:::·as;r:::.' 
Disadvantages, especially i ·f otht.?i'. 
aspects of reform lag: 
(a) inapprop r iate motivation, distor ted 
pr1ces = bad investment decisions; 
(b) profits diverted to bonues, 
i:::<E• nEe! ·f .i. i:.: ·:::. ·f.:::< 'I" '•v'O r· k E~ r· <::; ( p.. 1 ·=lC) 
(3) Future/Ch deps on state ent profits, 
wh ich affect taxation levels and patters 
needed to achieve govt revenue targets 
(a) In C ·, .. s tE1 te c•nts=. (;;IE!!r .. ,t.~Y· <=•. i:.:E·d 
(b) 
substantial profits; will reform 
red uce ave r age profitabli·;y? = ha rd 
to j::-;·;-(:::.<dict (p. 14Cl 
J.ik raly 
redistribution of profits among 
!=:=. c:::·c:t:c;,·:"·:::.~ "i'Yc:<m m·f·;-g t(:;. rninin(;;i and 
commerce (already - towards agl; 
reduce overall st. ent profits i'f 
non-st ents predominate in those 
s:.E' c: tc~y·s. 
(c) In all sectors, ef'ficienc:y of st. 
ent= cruc.i.a. determinant (ie cost 
consciousness, ee of surplus lab, 
etc could reduce st ent profits) 
(p .. 14f.) 
b.. r··.lon--~:;t ent<:::.; 
( ::? ) 
CollectivE~, individ, private, a1d mixed 
P'I'O 'v' .idra 
of s:.av .i.r .. ,us, 
(a) contri bute to increased efficiency; 
but to do somust be allowed tomake 
substantial profits 
lose) and to invest, 
= incentiv e to reduce 
to consumer demands, 
l" einvE•s:.t (p .. 146) 
f2 :·;;pa.nd ·frE•F:?ly 
C(::os;ts? attE·ncl 
;::, rHj ~:;,;;, v t? ;,:.. nd 
(b) Essential=certainty govt will allow 
them to operate indefinitel y w/o 
expropriation, punitive taxes Cp. 
146) 
Di SE1d bar·it<.'IIJf~ ~ 
(a) pc:.tE•ntic\1 
ci .i ·:s ·;- .i bu. t ion; 
rnayl::Hc! 5()% Y 
incf.'!!nt.ive~:;:, 
impact on income 
a considerable %~ 
- for consumption or 
for ents reduced or 
c~?liminatF2dy 
i) =OK for collectives, 
iil poses problems for individual 
ents; elsewhere govt taxes to 
influence decision re inv. vs. 
CC,Ilf::} (p,. }.~:~.'7) 
c. Hou<sehold s-,,::i\l.i.ng!:;~ 
(1) Low inc. countries = mainly reinvested 
in peasant ag; in Ch, rurla production 
responsibility system - incentive to 
( :?) 
·r (·::~ :L i-t \) E! ~=- t ( n () t: F':.' : .l n v ~;3 E~ )' ·,:- F .. ' p c• .,.- t.: ~:~. 
suggested farmers build better housing-
(\S) 
Housr::z·ho 1 d ··· J. i:i ·r (;iS J. y 
i!H'H::! 0 t h f2 y· 
much 
housing, retirement 
(,;:,) In Ch, could ·financE! u·rbE:\n hou·:::;inf:J ? 
partly through cooperatives, with 
less pr ovis ion via enterprises; 
(b) govt could provide housing directly 
only to minority who c an 't afford 
to pay; assist others by selling 
off housing, site & se r vice 
!:::. c h E· in(·:"!!::. , 
. .i. rn .i. t c~::.·d 
con ce!:;sioll~~ 
147) 
tE•Chr··,i CE\1 
5. u b s. :i. c! i. ;._-:;,• s; 
(p. 
(3) Saving for reti.rment could be via funded 
pE•n!::. :i.o n 
'vJO'r" f.::E'Y'S 
schemes, payment 
1 .... 2 times:./ye~i:i l·· 
bonus to profits) 
C. Subsidies and transfers 
1.. F<::\st !::.ub!:;idy pt·(::.[!r·c:-tm~::. ;: 
a. confusion re definitions~ 
(;::1s:./ Jap 1 link 
( 1 ) term/Ch - wage supplements; government 
payments to reduce prices and keep 
ineffic ie nt enterprises operating; 
)2) Reduc ed taxes or profit remittances -
<:;; !J :::. !'"· :.\. d y 
( :::·:~) Estimates vary, but 
( 1:; ,:;\ b 1 f-2 'j n :2 y p a J.48) : 
(a) 
includ.in~1: 
-y-·:t ".' 
II II fl II II l / /11 
ag. inputs ....•....• 4.5% 
imported ag. prods.18.3% 
!)CtHl u p-.··· c!d .. fCt()d~;. u II u II II 31 n 3~~ 
Other ceornmods . •.. .• 14.1~~ 
l .. ·lo us i. , .. ,g ....•.....• . 1 0. ·::!- ;{. 
(b) subsidies to money losi ng 
enterprises .......... 21.2% 
including 
Industrial ents ••.•. 8.7% 
bil 
'· .  /I" 
1. •• 
l...lrt 
Commercial ents . . ... 6.0% 
(very small) added 9 
total share of budget re ve nue = only slightly 
higher than for LDCs, well be low industrial 
market economies; but expressed as % of GDP, 
= larger share, since budget = 30% of GDP (i n 
rnost LDCs""20;;:J;; f.:::.od ~;ub : ;icl:i.r:.=:s:; (p . l ·::j.f:3) 
2. F u t u re options for price subsidies: 
P-r :i. CE' ~;ub sc-id:i. (~~ '''' in principle not bad (p. 
useful ec onomic le vels ( 1) Cdi .. "~ ···· 
( :;;::) 
st:Lmu.l;::,te p·!'" oduct:i..on, c: (:t n~::. u.1np t :L () n 
~-.Jh .ic h \.;} () u 1 c! 
littlr:.=: 
social viewpoint Ceg -resedrch, training, 
book~;, i0.-r-t·o:.) v 
tc! :linp ·(c!Vf!!.' 'I . . J. .1.v~ng 
standa-r-ds; eq food subsidies for lower 
income groups who spend bigger % on 
food; or stabilize liv ing standards 
qi v0::n 
l .:~. -::-1 ) 
fluctuating produce-r-
Disadva n tages: (esp as in China 
(1) complicate fiscal p l E•.i .. "lni niJ 
t~:'S'·F'. i ·-f fluctudting unexpectedly, ·~ ... - -· -·· .:::~ J' • .L :::- !::.:' 
from commitment to hold prices constdnt 
(2) Adversely affect ec. effie by 
distoringp-r-ice signals ( c.:-:~ 9 ~=· u. b ~=· j_ d i :.:-~ F.7! d 
coal discourages fuel efficient stoves; 
i n.:-:tc:l(·::.•qua tt:·? hous:.i ng 
(~::)CrudE= 
ution since =low prices 
fo-r- in come redistrib-
for rich dS well as 
p()() ·r- ( C ()!H p .;:~·t y· E:;.acj 
targeted at poor); 
eg urban Ch: lowe-r-
c ;:) u. n t y· -~./ and :.i..n 
to incom e supplements 
may have perverse effects; 
paid tempoa-r-y work e-r-s from 
enterp-r-ises have less access to subsidised 
food dnd housing tha n higher paid permanent 
state enterprise workers; 
hiqher g-r-ain procurement prices benefit 
richer hsholds disproportionately since have 
marketable surplus, whereas poor may -
netpurchasers of grain 
(4) For price stabilizationy encouraqe govts 
to postpone minor price increases til 
required increases= disruptively large 
(p. 1 ·:1-'~;) 
c. Could modify instruments over next few years~ 
adjusting ag procuremenT prices; reduce 
govTs role as buyer and 
produce ; est. rational relations between 
retail and p roduc e r prices of food,other 
,: ,-.. h1· p ·r· o cl u. c t s:;. ? 
r--.i(:r'-.... } 1 c: h '} elimfood subsidies=50-60% 
.l nc: ·r-· ,, 
1ncr. in edible oil 
require ur ban income to 
P 'i"j; i .. ·.}C!U. lc:! 
'(' i ~:::. t:-:• ::? ~:; :.:~ 0 !'"; 
A r.;;· "! 
'·'1' -...J;j, poorest, to ma i n t 
living stnds;elim . 
need income incrs =30 % 
p () c1 ·r (·:·? ~==· t; y 
~DJ shou l d compensate for loss v ia wage 
(and pension) increases; indiviual 
and small urban col l ecti ve workers' 
(c) 
E~a. ·r ni ng~::. 1 n()t 
rgulation, would 
and pulled up by 
r.:! E·:' p F.~· n d F:.~· i""'i t: ~:: :. 
p E~ r .. ! E- :L Ct r·: £-::• ·:r ~::. ) r 
~ :; ub jc-:-::c t t () -:·=-~-d 1T1 .i. n 
11 t:enc:i tc• l:::<(·:·:·r:.u<;;;hE·:·d 
thE' h :i. (;:!hE' ·r- \,J-:::·. ge~:; 
supplmemnent via income transfe rs 
to h i gh-d epe nd en cy households + 
supplementa r y in terest paym e n ts o n 
s av i n g deposits which would l ose 
p.;;;1,y·t o·f 
t h l:?s; E,. by 
their real value (finance 
cor res ponding s pcial l ev y 
on borrowers whose loan repay me n ts 
would decrease in real 
15(J) 
(d) Debate whether should make ch anges 
margins=restored, 
1n producer pr ices of parti cular 
qoods = reflected in corresponding 
cha nges in retail p ric es, contribute 
E~ TT."L C:LF2i'"'iC: ···/ ·--/ 
t: () J:J U \/ 1 E~ ~:- S:-
of th ings i n short supply or where 
product cos ts increased, and more 
of abundat ones or with falling 
production cos ts ( s hould not 
continue to offset price increases 
via general wage or income 
:inde :·,-;.:,:\tion = .tn·flE:\ti(::.n (p. 1':.51) 
i) (1\l[ITE .... A ~:;~ l:•ut a~;;. 
e verythin g remai ns scarce 
until productivity 
:increases only 
possible in lonq te rm--
general inflationar y 
tr end s =i nevita bl e i f try 
.1 .• •.. 
L· 1 .. .! 
C:\lone?) 
(1) Future options for transfers: 
ove·!'" 
bE• c: <::t u ~:;e :: 
1J Supplmenetary income payments 
to poor households 
ii) Extension of soc1a1 secruit y 
i.i.i) 
t) enc-:~ ·f .i t:s tc1 
-[c:;·( C:E':; 2VE'n pC:lY· t 
Increased labor 
s. omt~:· ·form o·f' 
c:omp•"'2n ~::.c\t.ion 
non --ag 1 abo·r 
of c;,g :::;op 
rno t:lil:i.ty ·-
u. r·iE=rn p l ()'}.:tnen t; 
iv) Increased pension costs for 
growing elderly population (p. 
151) 
(b) In 1981, transfer payments - less 
than 2% of GDP (Table 9.4 , p.l51); 
by yr 2000, trans:,fer-s could::: 3;'; 
but govt spending on transfers + 
subsidies varies depending on 
policies F'· 151 ·-:2) 
i) paym;;:;:nt ·:; 
incomes payments to families 
ii) Shifting transfer payments to 
government could - budget ar y 
burden since not easy to 
·r-eC:C)VE!Y' CC)~:.t '::. 
ent~.::?·r pr is(:.~s. 
provicll·::.·c.i them) ( p u 152) 
D. Revenue needs and sources: 
:L.. I ~:;~,, ue ===to >,..•ei ~lh <:1nd economic: 
higher government expenditures vs. distortions and 
disincentives associated with higher taxes (may = 
more signficiant in refo rmed economic system than 
:l.n pa~::;t 
c:i.. p. 153; t<::l.blE.' 9 .. 5 T c•r· alter·r .. ;ati·-.·;;;::· s.cenc:\·ri.c•s 
b. Figure 9.2 shows alterntive scenarios effect 
c " 
uncle ·r quc:td·rupJ.r,,: 
model·::; ( p. 154) 
Table 9.7 shows impli cati ons for 
pattl~rn~; 
l'" f!:>"f'Ol'·mg scenarios suggest important choices 
among tax categor ies: 
a. Indirect taxes -
(1) Ch. now relies heavily on indirect taxes 
with diferentiated rate structure (3-
f·;6%) 
( :~2) f\\J vc:•.ntaur~'5: 
(a) revenues rise automati cally with 
p·roduction; 
(b) t.:o c:ollE·c:t ~: : :. i f"i C: G?! 
( c) 
E! n t F:: ·r- p r· :i. ~S (?~:; 
Rate differentiation usc~cl tc• 
"''· c h :i.. ~'~ v ('2 :i.l'lCOilH:~ d.i s.:;t yubtion 
bjectives,discourage consumption of 
items eg cigarettes 
(3 ) Disadvantages: 
( i:':'t) ... . r. !,,,II intermediate produc ts 
en cou. '( <::tCJ(·::•s. unE·? conm.i c 
i nte!;1r·at ion, 
(b) can make effective tax rates (eg on 
earlier production stages) diverge 
from nominal tax rates 
( c ) 
transnatctions bet. 
not incr. budget revenues 
(4) Reforms might include: 
(b) 
d i ·f ·f('2 t'f2 n t ia t ion 
i J = 3 categories 
( 1 ()I.J.) ··- ( } 
modera te for most goods; high 
·f 0 r 1 !..l :·t; U )r .i F2~S) 1 
llJ little or no tax/intermediate 
goods or investment goods 
(except to Yes train investment 
demandvdiscourage 
,:;,utomi:':\tion) 
uneconomic 
~~J :i. d (·? '( 
Cv;::d~): 
t .. t~,;e of Vallue added 
i) advantag(·:?S: 
l"evenue 
·f i:.tS t: {::\~:.::. n-:·::t t: n inC; 
b) avoids distorti ons 
c a 'J ·:::;(;:<ci by o ·f 
intermediate goods, 
c) provides incen t ives to 
economise on imports 
:i..i.) di~::.ac!vantao(;z· s:.~ littleu~ss' ·fo·l' 
reducino inequality inlivi ng 
standards Cp.l57) 
b a: P r· Ci ·f i. t: ,·=·:t n d <:~ ~::. ~=~· (·:·? t t ~:;. ;/~ 1:.-::? ~s ~ 
( :l.) 
( :? ) 
P ·r- e s::- t:: n t; ~~.:. Y" s:. t c~ rn 
v,:.,·(ia.t .i on in 
rates/enterprisev 
ba .,,. g<:{ .in in£.~ 
RE:·-for·m 
(a) Y f2 q U .i ·~· f.'i!S 
unsatisfactory due to 
effective pofit 
deteym.ined largely by 
.i) improvedfinancial 
d i ~s c .i p 1 :J.. ne / r:.::: n t , 
i:.U chan<;;1ed lre1c:d;ir:::tn 1,-J.i th 
gove~nment agencies supeYiving 
thE~m (p. 1~)8 aJ.=:;o s-,E?:E· [:h. 10); 
(b) Main issues then become: 
, ..
.i) appropriate rate 
trade off between 
i':\nc:l :i..nc<7.·~ntiV (·:7.•s:./E!r··,t;c::. ; chEtY"(JE'' C)r-·, 
govt financed i nvestment could 
raise revenue, strengtrhen 
incentive to use 
economical~y (=tax on 
c<::tpi t;:\ l 
CD.p :t.tc-:<1 
assets; or int. on govt loans; 
but could make after tax or 
int payments fluctuate more) 
( p" 15!3) 
.ii) Should after tax profits be 
remitted to go vernment? 
a) Profit tax on non state 
en t s likely to bP 
inc: ·r ec:t s;s.i. n ~~ 
re\lf2nur::?; 
El cJ E~ q 1..1. i::\ t E• 
~::;ector~s 
c hannE! :ted to 
<~ :~:emp t :J.. o n ~::;, 
p·rot i. t te:1:>: 
S'.OIJ"( CE• () f 
c ~::t n fE.' n-:::; u r E· 
~=· h o:::\ ·'""" E1 c, -r 
su...-plu):; .i<::.. 
<;::.oci~:.-::.•ty ; use 
cl i ·f ·f E·? ·(f.·? n t :i i::i l 
·( a t E" <;:;. <:.\ s:, 
E' c:onom:i. c 1 ('?Vi"~·r"'::. 9 
b) In long run,equalize tax 
"( '"'· t ('? f0, 
·:::;t,;,.t e 
·fo·r- ~::..t:at('"' non··-
ents for admin 
.::t nd p ·( l~ v cent 
i. r-·1 t 2\ :1; E''.' cl 
mixed ownership ents.-
but achievegrad ually to 
avoic discou r aging non-st 
(:::Jnt: ~::.~~ (p .. 15E3) 
iii) Relat ion between ent taxes and 
taxes on incliv incomes: to tax 
both profits and personal 
:i.v) 
P~:.:!·( ~:::. onEtl incoiii(,·? 
( 1) N~:.:~glt:,·ct t:::·ci 
i r·, c otn ('~'::; '"'C:i C) u b 1 e 
f.::,.; C(':?~;:.~; poi t~::; 
d i ·f ·f E? r· E~ n t i. a 1 
.ininin£J ch 
t: 2'~ >·~ Et t: :i. C1 n;: 
t Et :·.-; E~' <;:; C <:":\ 1" .. 1 ,?.\ b ~;:. 0 l" b 
r·E~nt~::. E·<_;:~ 
h<::tS ·:"t:"• )50U.l'" cc:~c,:; 
tax =useful revenuesource w/o 
distorting i ncen tive; but need 
dis·~i nction betwee n rent and 
h i gh profits = efficiency or 
·r· i. ~ :::. k ) 
and wage taxation: 
intYoduced recently a personal 
pYogYessive income ta x ymainly foy 
foYeign residents; could extend to covey 
hiuhr.~s;t 
frm indi v ents, and ag could =yegu.ato r 
of income .inequality (a1aternative -
expenditure tax) p.l58-9) 
... , 
1\ u 
(2) Could extend income tax to all wage 
workers=cheap to collect (deducted from 
\-v'aSIE·) Y !:::.ut rnc::·\·/ :c.: q·r-f:?E\te:.··r c:!is:>.i.nc:e:.·ntivE· 
than indin·::>ct ·!.-;,::::.:,.:; ···· :2~.);{. U~3 n·:0 V£·?r-,U(·:?~::;, 
39 % in FRG, 44 % in Fr 
d. Ag taxation: 
( l ) :l.nomF::.· t E:i.; .. ·~ 
vE:·ry (·:'·'·f ·fF~ctivt:2, 
consumed in kind 
Indirect taxes on 
prods can discourage 
or commodity taes -
when % of produce= 
pl,.O c l..ll'·c:.·m<-:-,• n t 
(::.utput 
(3) Personal income tax probably best means 
of taxing hiqh ag incomes=equ.i.ty plus 
revenue; but difficult to collect 
c P .. ls·:~,) 
(4) 
.:::r r-, ;:;,.: ·:::. t ' d 
:.t.nce nt.::!..v~:0 
could bE::· 
essentially land tax based 
income ear ning pote n tial, -
for increased productiony 
hiqher, moreflexible as a 
standard perecentage rate applied to all 
land and ' taxable value'/each plot 
(~.ul:::•jF:.·ct to ·!"e ,::ts:;~::.es;~:; mr:::nt) (p .. 15'3) 
Ch. 10: DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT: 
l .. P a~::; t ·r· (;2 ·f o ·,- m~::. j_ n :.'5 ·/E' '"' -r· f;; ~ 
a.. -r- u 1·· E:\ 1 ,::l. ·r- E·E\ ~:.; 11 ·r· r::.:•m<"l. ·r k .:::1. !J 1 r::: .:!.. m pi::\ c t on p .,,. od u. c t i •=• ,., 
2. nd incomE'· 11 i' u. ·~" b<::l. n r· (o0 ·fo r mc,;:. b~:0 (;Ji:'<. r-, in l ·::.1D·::J. :::: 
.! .••.• !..· ; _ _; 
of Ma-r-xism with actual 
corn pay· a.bl t.:> 
p ·r· (:1 ~~ ·r"" r£~'~:; ~:~. 
(1) Increase ec dynamism and efficiency 
thro ugh market regulation; 
(2) Strengthen, reform social instruments to 
safeguar d and improve so c ial welfare and 
( ~3) t:h·roU\;Ih 
coordinated use of and d:i.rE·?ct 
c:ont-r· .:::rls~ 
::?u St:E:\'GE.: -:T:lnd .i..r·,d.i 'v' .idua1;: 
a . China's succ ess/l imi ted inequality in lnc:ome 
dist~ibution and assistance to poorest, 
provided by wo-r-k units, with limited state 
'((:11 (·:·:· 
benefits provided 
insurance shceme , bu.t 
part of p~oduct i on 
housing provided by employe~s 
(2) Many social and distributio n al objective 
met by state ;manipulation of economic 
inst ruments - eg wagesv supplemented by 
price subsidies; guaranteed employment/ 
ente rpr ise; restricted migration; 
l (·?.VF:.' l Ql'"i~in pl·- ov :!..d(·?. d 
topoor est households 
(3) Benefit s vary per enterprise 
b. Issues of income disparity: 
c II 
( :1. ) 
( ::::: ) 
comesun evenly in course of 
economic development; reform means new 
t h cru~;~h t :~:. re income inequality,including 
entrepreneurship=essential 
change, requires risk taking 
Use supplements and taxes 
.i.nt:::qu. {::~l:.Lt\l 
inc E·! nt :.\. v E·::s; 
w/o distorting 
note that use 
fringebenefits instead become 
Jec:-lci to COl.- ·r- uption ( p. J.CJ.) 
to 
p ·.- ice 
o·f 
kno•,.,•n~ 
Social security and welfare : 
(1) Enterprise costs should 
production costsy not welfare, so prices 
can reflect production possibilities and 
c ()~::. t s:. 
(2) Social security = state programs Cwest -
15-2 0% of NI, including socialsecurity 
( :-:-::) 
i"f!E•C:! i c: E•. J. to 
inequality of industrial market 
(ur .. il:ikE• pY:l.CC·?! 
car··: bui l cl <:::•n 
El ',1 E:t :i. ]. Et b l •:?. 
subsidies); in China 
detialed info r mation 
registration system 
(i n .,.-ut·-al 
areas- former commu nes, brigades, 
teams could administer collective 
·::.o c i c:l.l ~:'.f:::· y· vi c e:·c,:.) p.. l C.:?) 
(b) Minimum living standard provided by 
supplement for poorest provides 
guaranteed floor, designed in 
relation to national situation (p. 
lC2); reduced costs since =only 
fo1·- minoy·:.l.t / o·f p (::. pu:!.at:icr .. , (p" lf.2) 
(c ) Might decentralize admin tc local 
E:\Utho·.-.i.t.:i.E·~:::. (p .. lt-;;::::) 
social se curity and ser vices in YUYal 
(al Consolidate urban social secuYity 
and pension schemes into state run· 
system = avoid inequities 
(b) rural social se curi t y= more complex 
- conflict between eaulity and 
limited administrative and fiancial 
i. ) 
:.i. :i.) 
lonq ·r-un 
sc hi:-=me; 
:i.mmE•cl:L;:-~.t(:-:1 y, 
'] ·r E:\ .i r·, ~"; u !::J po ·r t 
mi[Jht combinE' 
into rural social security 
prog ram for needy households-
basic food +small cash income, 
inc ·r l·?a ~:;f.?.d 
produc:tivityinc:reases, merge 
with urban program in long run 
(p .. lt,:,.c!-) 
(c) Disturn ing aspect of recent rural 
refo rm : weakened cooperative health 
system and declining school 
E~.ttr:::.·nc:ia nct::.' (p .. 1C4l? 
i) state should finance inc r eased 
% of social s ervice costs ln 
townships or villages below 
certain ave income level; 
ii) s hould not extend costs 
recovery principle to social 
services - eq education - in 
'lr 1_\ "( ~·~~ 1 E\ '( (:'2 i:''J. ~3 ( P • 1 (·~, o::j. ) 
E~ ·= S t: -::l t: E:· <::). r·1 cj <-::.· n t: <·?:.' r .. p y· .i f:!i E= s:. ~ 
1. Control and management of state-owned enterprises: 
a. Past pYinciple: ownership by people=opeYation 
by ~5 t C\ t e y 1!() 1v·J ·r- E.• c C! ~~ n i. z E·:· I I Cl~·.} r·IE:~ y· s:. h .i p r- .i. c.;! h t c {·:{ n 
be duly S(;;:•pa·r-E:\t(·:O·d ·f·rom OjJ f.?.·r-i::it:i.nq lri•]ht" (p. 
1 £.~::.;) , rno v ~:·2 
m,.":':\ n<:\ geml:0 n t 
towards more complex 
with multitude of state 
'S~- "\/S t: (~f"() c~-f 
<::\ gl;:~ n c i F2~:; + 
enterprise assume vaYiou.s responsibiliiteis 
b. state retains au thority to deteYmine d ivisio n 
of responsibilities am o ng various state 
organs 9 includi n g enterprises, so retains 
ult.imEttE· c:o: .. ltl".:::ol (p, l£.!:5) ::.c iss:,ue .:::o·f degr-ee 
of autonomy; how should state regulate 
,;:\ C t i Vi t; i.E'~"; 
e:-,.; tc::::·r- n,:;, 1 
:.\. ll t f:?.• '( E7~ ~~; t 
d i y· (·? c t i (::t n:~:. 
of E•ntE·:'i"p ·(' :i. ·:SE~~~ 
con·::; j_ t r: .. ~ r .. , t •,,,1 it h 
E·~ n t; r...-2 ·r ~J l'" i s;E·s-::. viE{ 
ens~u·,rf2S Sf21 ·f·-
guides them l n 
national interest 
vi a appopr.iate prices~ wages interest 
rates , competition 9 a well-specified legal 
fr ameowrk and regulatory levers li ke 
tE,:·,;es ~ ·::;u b~::,ic! i f!i·~,;; ¥ c -r· (·?d .i.. ts ( p. 165) 
L• To avoid too much power in workers' hands 
(which may diverge from national interests) 
d. 
Ol'" man<::"lgc;:~·fs v 
i r-·,d .i. v .i d ua 1 
hand~::. (which 
\·Jea 1 t h, not: 
may maximiz e ~ower , 
national interest), 
might introduce boa r ds of directoY s 
(1) Tried in Hungary; 
(2) Board incl udes directors of so cie ty a t 
( ::-; ) 
larqp + workers, but mainly of 
representatives of institutions 
inteYested in maximizing profits/ent Cp. 
1 E.~.'i) 
To prevent board from 
government direct con tY ol 
pc~l'" pr:.~t ua t :i r.g 
o ·f c::.•nt , might 
spread ownership among sever a l diffeYent 
:i.n·;::; t.i .. tut.i.or··,,:; , E? <':•.C:h i n 11 ~o- (::0inf!!.• 1,,;,::;~y 
represe nt ing the 
intr-:::·rE·:::.t mainly 
pr·o ·f i. t •::. ·r" <:\ t he·r 
wholepeope, but wit h an 
in the enterpYise's 
thE:\n diY"('::~C:tl·y• in 
o: .. ttput , 
166) f:::•q: 
b<"\nk~::;, 
pu;~cha!:;es Ol'" t:'m ploymE:::n t. 11 ( p. 
centYal and local gove rnments , 
pension funds, insurance cos., 
Competiti on to promot e c:::: ·ffi ciency and 
I.·J:i.lJ be d .i. ·r-c:::>c t .. \' 
thE::: jU\;l fTl (;?nt a.nc! 
o f consumers, so 
.i nnovat ic:.n :: !"' O 11 E?ntE.' l'" p-r· i~~F~s 
s ub jected in th e marke t s to 
evaluation of the masses 
th<::\t the super i or will survive and the 
i n ·fc;:~r·ior· bE~ r:::~ J.iminat:~:::d .. 11 
(1) Ensure free e n try : 
retained profits, 
c P.. 1,:: .c ) 
E•nts C i::\!""1 ·f ·r· E·?E? 1 y USE• 
of 
(2) 
·f i na.n cc:::, inew activities as well 
exi sting ones; 
investment funds, 
P c:r c1 i... p f:?.! y· 1= c:r ·r"' rn E·'::· ·t" S::. 
regulations re 
c:lifficultiE·<:::. 
compete forma r ke ts , 
land, forei g n exchange 
·-· OU ~:; t E~c:l; 
f?nt~:~ 
nE· 1"·J 1 -:;\ 1-d-:::; <::\ nd 
:i.n·fi,:;..ncial 
(<::\) py·o vic:le -:::.tatE· <::ts~=:.t. to r·, E·c:E·~-, ~:::.<::tr·y 
f irms in trouble via su bsidy for 
fixed ter ms= r egular review 
(b) For fir ms not needed, need some 
!::.o·rt of !~an k·rupt cy lc-tt . J~ pE~lrmit 
court or go vt appointee:! 
admins t rator take over ma na gement, 
define rights , Yes ponsibilit ies of 
board of di rectors, manager s, 
wo r kers; legal proceures fo r 
closi n g plants, disposing o f 
assets; treatme nt of wor ker s, 
companies, 
16(::.) ; 
the..t 
trusts, large holding 
impede competition Cp. 
(a) discourage local govts from 
restric ti n g i nt ernal trade, 
competit ion ; impvoe transport, 
comme rce, commu n icati ons = unified 
\..J I I .. 
:L n c y· {·:-:~ -:3. s:; r:.::! 
E:\ l""tC:! () T 
ma ·!"ket (£:>E•E' 
competition from 
Chinese goods in 
m,·;,;,·l"kl:~t~::; ( ch. 6) 
ch. 5); 
import~::. 
;a :·.-; poy· t 
(b) Develop omprehens ive system of 
commercial and contract law and 
i nstitutions and persnnel 
(accountants and autidors + 
lawyers) to implement it (p 167-8) 
-!,:;() p·ir()V.id(e ·f(:; ·,~ ·f.:() lJncJin9~ cl(:t~:;ini;~~ •:, ·f 
y· E·:• 1; ;1 U J. E:~ t i n ~I fE• C: • 
E:!. r1 d ~~'"' () '( J.:: C:.:!.• ·1r 
E:\C:-l:.: i.VS-59 
·::; ~;;1. ·-f F:? "t ''/ ; 
production; etc. and 
spec i fiedmonopo listic 
exploitative behavior Cp . 168) 
(4) Motivation of wo r kers and manage r s: 
(b) 
( c) 
direct stimulus for 
individua l and small 
ents; more complex 
1 i::\'r" D E• "f :L 'r" i'i'i s:. 
1:1 t:7.' {::t s; (=t r"t t ·:;; )l 
c:.:::.JlE!C t i.VE• 
rn <·:~ c:l .i u m i::\ r·1 c:l 
between workers and 
tc:t p~·:t")/ /'~""()'f k 
li. r·:king to profits= difficult 
be held accountab le 
peformance/response 
demands via profits (need reforms 
re prices, including for capital, 
skilled labor, natural resources, 
and urban land; + accounting and 
,·,:;. u cJ :i. t .i n f;i ) 
(5) Management of strategic: enterprises~ 
(a) Need to cat e gorize state 
C:! n t E' ·r- p y· i '"''· F!:! <;:; ;: 
i) some= state control: defense, 
basic publ i c services, rail 
t ·r- anspc: ·~r t 
·+· 
scale= monopoly + key 
E,: n t; E::: y· p '( i ~::;. E• ~:;. V 
but should increase 
management responsibility, incenti ves ; 
eg 3-5 yr contracts/performance targets, 
govt finance obligations , etc. 
(distinguish between economic and social 
C) b 1 i g.~·~. t: i r:::. r·t£.:~~) 
(b) Diversification of ownership: 
grad ually decrease direct state 
regulation~ independent enterprises 
become bulk of state sector + 
create dynamic nonstate enterprises 
to a<:;~.i<:;t, put p ·r-c::~~:;sul·-f::: on ',-;ta.te 
enterrises to improve efficiency 
a nd upgrade technology -
II d .:i.. v E)., .. s i "i' i E·c:! F2 c 0 nc!m :i. c 
various methods of 
( pa ).- t; '/ c:! E:• C i ~:; i. C) r-·1) 
·f c:. ·r- ms; a r·,d 
ma na g<::mE·nt 11 
il include personal 
(restaurants 1 repairs); 
retailing and wholesaling; 
small-s cale cons truction and 
t ·r- c:Ulf:S po ·r t ; 
con~:; UtnE! ·r-
h:L~~h 
goocls~ 
to 
F·U'( D ) (c:onsult.i.ng 1 
Cjl..li~ 1 j_ ty 
·:::;pe c:i.c:t l izE·d 
i ncl u ~:; t ·r- y 
s;m21.l 1 cq-- dE· ·r 
pa ·r- t ~=- ,::\ ncl 
suitablE· 
produc:t:ion; 
f o·r 
c ()fn pc; r~i<·? n t ~=~ 
c;, ~==· -::,~ F:.· m b l y 
not 
1 0 ~ 1. ne 
iil Provide equal access to social 
services and welfarebenefits ; 
credit from banks and other 
financial institutions; 
simpl i~y taxation of smaller 
collectives and individual 
ent:e·i" p·f' i ses 
book kE0epi ng 
p r- E' 1n i ~=· f.~ £:. 
to mi. n.i.mimi ::~e 
!"l E0 E•cis; (:'i!nSU'r E• 
mi::\ t: e ·r- :i. a 1 ~"- ,3 nd 
:i .. . ii) Es::.t;;-:tl::) l i~::;h s:.imj:) 1 E.':• 9 uni::\rnl:::•:i <;,lUOI..I.'::', 
and stable regulations on 
establishment and operation of 
these types of enterprises~ 
backed by enforcement and 
appeal arrangements to protect 
them from misguided or corrupt 
o·ff.icial~:; 
ivl Collectivesand individuals -
vl 
close link between 
financia l performance 
\;/O'rkE>r·r::.' 
()\.·..' nE·:' r· s) 
f-:?nts 
and 
\;!'(OW r 
might requ~r e sale o f majority 
of shares to s tate Cor state 
enterprises or banks) once 
r ea ch specified size; minoirty 
owners con ti nue as managers 
2. Investment and price reform Cp .l7 ll: 
a. Investment decisions and financing: 
Govt control of 
hE:·alth 9 dF::.•fensf:.~; 
(2 ) in .::i£1~ inve!;tment dec.i!s.ion!=; m,:id(~ by 
hsholds, collectives; 
(3) .ind=quest.ion who makes inv. decision 
(a) Mn9ment decis = greater respy 
(b) E\l!::,o nr::;·c. to imp·r. r::;··f·fic:: mng;--<; 
( c: ) 
understnd sit better than st. 
<::\elm in; make 
stake in success 
c:lo:::.n't) 
hF:~ 1 p!::; 
-fin ' 1 
( -:~\c:l tn i n.i ~=· t ·,.- !:t t () '( -;;; 
infrastructure and production (past 
bias in Ch/production, netJlected 
infrast): to attract investment, 
govt must improve infrast. 
(d) P·r.:::;bs \•J. l v g E·nt<; ~sh·r o·f p·ro·fitc,:, 
·f () y· i 1"'1 \/ E.·:' s.:_:. t IT: fE' 1'"1 t; ~ 
:.l. i) 
sho·r tdc:jes 
led to i·r-·(ationc:d, ineffic.i.ent 
i n· .. ·e~:. tm(~r-~ts 
t() 
inc reased fixed assets - more 
bonusE~s, collE~ct:i.vE"! ~.1 E·l-fa ·r·r:), 
pr-e!;t :i. ~~e= 11 i nvr::?r:;trnent h ungei" __ 11 
b. Alternative channels of investment flows~ 
(].) Trad itional socialist system = vertical 
mobility of savings: mobilized vi a st. 
b u. d'~~E:·t t h ·rough 
etc. ~ 
bud ~Jet 
p·l"o·f it ·r emittance, 
t .:;, ;,; at :! .. on 7 
pl,,;,n vi,:, 
allocated according to 
s.t 
(2) in reformed syst CCh. 9) should be more 
h o:::. ·r" i z o ,-·~ta 1 ·f l o:::.t,.,1~; 
(a) Ents enter new activities 
competition + flows of 
:: incr- 'd 
capital, 
( [:)) 
( c) 
lii:lbO'I"y 
Di 'r''E• c: t invE>stm(~nt 
occurring now to ensure materials 
(eg Jiangs u ind ents inv in Shanxi 
coal rni nes.) ; 
nF~c0d new t.:::o 
stimulate these flows: 
(i) mobilize investment funds via 
deposits, issue financial 
instYuments;eg bonds with 
' ':: 
~-· u 
interest refl e ct i ng 
of capital funds:.? or· 
pe rmit shari nJ 
·: ;c <=.t·rc .ity 
sh,::\l'"E•s to 
ri~:~k~:; ··-
economic rela t ionship only, 
not a dmin istrative ; 
Cii l provide technical assistance 
in fina nc ial managmeent and 
information re technology, 
m,::t·rkf?ting, f.0tc. (p. 173) 
ii i) Diverse orqanizat ion forms, 
ownership forms/FRG, 
ove rl apping and competing 
institutions - desirable Cp. 
17::::; <:SSE'• b<::)~,; 10.1 y p. J"J .::j.) 
(d) State intervention = complex issue 
(e) 
P '( .i c E' r~ <:-? ·f ,:, r rn : 
(i) Need regulation to reduce risk 
for savers (deposit insurance, 
restrict scope of operations, 
assets/institution) soPeoples 
Bank of China = specialized 
central bBnk 
(:Li) Kind o·f' 
ands. 
l<cil···(·:::a c:y·c:::di.t -t() 
specific sectors, e n ts, mostly 
exerted in1irectly,by offering 
low int rates and favorable 
repayment terms to particular 
activities of ents Cp. 174) 
Evo 1 u ti.ona·r y Ch(:t.i.C:E-:ir 
E:· . .-; p0?ir imE•nta t ion and e xpl ora tion = 
evolution with experience and 
d ev elopment of instit ut io ns 
i) ~3c:•.'.' in(;:s v1.a s.t -· infrast, 
energy, social sectors 
ii) st incli.r- c.:::<nt·rol ovr-:::··r·a].l li':.:•v£::·1 
,,,nd content ... . r. 1 •. .i I 
hsh.:::.lcls (p. J. 7~:_;); \Jfi:?nt::.··r·c:<.tE· 
incr'd sav i ngs = incr'd indep, 
li nk ages bet manager s personal 
interests and outcome of 
invE>s;trnE·nt: 
r ,,.,_ t .ion a J. 
cl E· c: i ·:;: . .i. .:::. n ~:;; 
rates, o~ner signals 
iii) Increased role of intermediar y 
devf':·lop~.:; Cp. 175) 
C:l. . f"-.4eed y·ational ~;y~::.tem, but 
difficult; deficiencies of 
success therefore; 
rnak i ng refoi··m :: 
<::, y~::.tF2m hold b<::tck 
(1) Minimize nonallocative role of prices 
thru qreater reliance of taxes, transfer 
1::)ayme;:1ts~ E·tc:. ·rralatr:::.·d to s.(::.c:ial, fis;cal 
goals 1e prices signal relative 
c:osts,needs,scarcities to enterprises 
<:tnd hou·:::.e holds 
(2) Give ma r ket forces of S&D greate r r ole, 
incl uding more fleexible ag p rices (Ch . 
:?.:), er·Jt::~lrU/ s.<::)U "rCt:2<::> (ch .. 4), C:(::.n~o: ... (iOOcls; 
( C h" ·:;,;) y ·::; p,:a t .i. .;";:t 1 Ct ll C1 C C.i 'i:; .i Can Ct ·f '( \·:·?~5C!U y· Cf:.7:~::; 
(ch .. 5), stronger connections with world 
p·r ice<~~ ( ch. f.) 
(3) Re energy and raw materail pri ce 
( .::j. ) 
adjustments= most dist orted: 
( a) 
(b) 
~3oo ne r· ·~r e ·f' o 1r m c;:.in ce 
distortions af fe ct ·r('E!st: of E•conomy 
( p.. 185) 
ad vr:::~ r· s.e 
b 1 •• t t ~::; :L n c: ;:.::.· 
po·:::;::;i b l E:' 
<::1. d j I_[~ :; t 
effects on state revenue, 
~~ t :::: p y· od u c F:i! l" <::l ncl u Sf2 ·( , ··-
to reallocate costs, 
respective ta x 
rates/ents;but probs reaccounting, 
"''·ucl:i. t;in~i (p. 17(·;) 
(c) Ripple effects on othe r prods =OK, 
since = improved use of energy and 
raw materials as result o f higher 
prices (p. 176); to avoid too mu ch 
c! j_ !::; 1 t::) cat .ion, !5 t.. co u 1 d •.,•o ·r- k out 
plan for strategic ents to va ry 
pl·-:i.cr:::.,:; pe-r· nE?E!cl; let <:::.thr::.:·r· er·1ts. 
compete with greater 
·flf..:~:d.bility/pricE·s (p .. l7E:.) 
r'i iol "r- k E! t: p ·rr i C t;:;<:; :: 
(a) Danger of .infl,:,,_tion; avoid 
(b) 
macroeconomic misma nagement ; 
(::> \! f? -r· c c•me 
'!::.('E!llc·?·r•:;' 
'"'· O cia 1 i •::; t 
past mismanaqement -
market= problem in 
(-'2 c: ::)nCain i r.:.~ ::~ ;: c h 1·- Ct!""'J .i. c: 
!::; h o ·r· -t E:\ gE· ''a p pe ,::t·( ~:; Urt:i.. V~?·rrs;E\]. 
of thE"!! E•. nc! pE· y· mi::1 ne r·1 t 
t-::~ c <::< nc:•m .i c: 
I I C )r (;? (:il "[; l"'::!·:;:;. 
·foy· 
·:::.ca·( ci t: ·i 
~=-Ct C .i .:3.1 :L S t 
mc-:\r·i,::tgemnr:?t '' so "(E':fol'"m 
nec essary preconditions 
p-r·i.ce cif:?!COnt·i'·ol" ( ~,!OTE: 
- economic conditions o f 
socia list transition; issue is 
whether ration goods by price or by 
administrati on - ASJ; 
(c) Increased p r ices wo uld eliminate 
s ho rtages by stimulating supply; eg 
China's agricul tu ral reform lecl to 
:inc y·eE•. ~::;ed 
c h c~.n~:;J(::!!S:-
out put; s;hou l d mak r::.> 
gradually to avoicl 
(5) 
:.Ln·"f'Iation ( rnc:~ c: y· (.":If? c: () ncirn i c: 
m:i.~:.m,:::tn<::t\;le mE-?nt) (p . 177) 
iJ CNOTE -don't y e t know if 
- result o f 1ncreased 
E!·"i'"f' i c:iency 
clim<::ttt.?, 
(~Vidence~ 
·r-c=:•ports 
dr::.>cl:i.r-·1in~J 
.i.nvf:~~:;,tmf? nt 
hou~;:;f.:?~:::. 
CIJ·-
ed; c; 
"luck" of 
nf?t"'2d rno ·1"E? 
sincE~ now 
indicatE· 
,;·,;_ ~I y· i c u 1 t u ·r £·:~ 
c:t ·,, •,,) f.-? <ot : t h i (·? ·r 
bu.ilcl p·r :i.v,::1.tr:2 
·:c:;h i ·ft 
in ·-; f::~s t; men t s:. 
f.i(~ld~=-
.i. ntc) othel" 
f~.s J 
py- ice ch-? cont ·ro 1 
(a) Gvot strate\;ly of pl'"oducer 
reduced adminin contro l of 
\;IOOds: :::: 
pY"ict?~s, 
annual 
(b) 
DYadual dismantling of 
plan ninD and allocation 
:.\.:: 1\ 1 ·!'" <="!C:"\d y h <::t p 1:::.E~ nE·d to 
signficiant degy-ee many goods 
no longer controlled 
ii) for many, only part of output 
= allocated for high p rio rity 
purposes; but - inequities 
amonD usinD enterprises, so = 
transitional, (·?:.• ventu,:~lly 
\7~·1 :l. Ill :l. l"li::\ t F:~ 
of consumer goods: 
i) govt hesitant to e~nc:l 
i :i) 
controlsof consumer 
necess1~1es~ tho minor items' 
prices now fluctuate f reely; 
·fe,;,,_·( in·fl.::-ttic•n, Eo·~'"·P· s;inc:e 
hou~:;eho 1 d bank 
deposits/1984=35% of year's 
retail sales (p.l77) 
~:houldn'; ·ft::.>ar- inf1C:ttion i·f 
fiscal and monetary policies = 
prudent; people can live with 
modera te inflation, could 
index living standaY"ds of 
vulnerable goups, allow 
\;ll'"eater household ownership 
of real assets likehousing (p. 
177) 
iii) In cr eased home ow nership could 
lead to: state acquisition of 
share of househol ( ban k 
depo~:;.i t~;:; by 
:l. n c ·!'" t:: ,;·:t !::; !~ cl 
<:::- <::? ll.i. n~;: 
·r· (·?:! r-·1 t ~; 
hou. ~si n~l Y 
t.-JOIJ 1 C! 
to bu.y· 9 
better housi n g mai n tenance; 
provide asset = hedge against 
inflation (p. 177; NOTE: this 
assumes they could sell it, 
and/or that housing costs = 
high pe r cent of spending, 
which presently don't! AS) 
2. Economic Plan n ing : 
New approach to planning: 
(1) Past = 3 instruments~ I . l 1 . p1ys1ca p ann1ng 
o ·f pi'. c: 'c:i u c t i () n, c t:::.• n t r· e:1.l :i. ;.; r::;·d <::\ 11 o cElt ion of 
materials, budgetary grants for fixed 
i n v t·:·:·:· ~::. t Hi <·:::~ r·1 t s.: .. 
(d) 
Did p ·r () '·/ .i. n c i c-:·~ J. 
pY(::tductic•n coal 
r·, c1 t .i n c 1 u d t:::.· P r ovincia l plans did 
rur a l communes and b '( i !] ~::t. d (·:::.• ·::~. p F!: g 
their mines' outp u t ; no 
include centYal 
did thE!\j 
(:40\lf.~··,r nmf:::nt 
investments or those of collecti v es 
( 2) Need indirect measures: 
(e) Farmers can now make own investment 
(·f) 
( Cl) 
cj E~ C 5.:::: . .i C1 1'1~5 
EntF'::·y· pr· isc7?s:; •.;Ji.ll t() fflt.-:\k !!.·~· 
own decisions Ye supplies, ma rkets; 
CCoi .. \ JC:I y·ec:lu c:r-::~ cr;.0ntral 
in vestment decsions= control 
environment affecting decisions 
C() l' .. i ~::.;. i d (·?::S Y E~ "t .i.. Ct f'f~5: 
(h) c:J.i·(e:•c:t cc:or·lt l'·ol;;:; 
indirect controls 
E·::.' C () !""'! () fl"l V 
limi.t E2c:! 
.i. n"f l'JE·?n c F2 
~~:-CC)pE•j; 
i:::.•ntir(:0 
(i ) Un certainty? depends on degree of 
{ ·i 'i 
•• ·.1 .· 
clarity anc:! stability of mec:!iu m 
= core of plan; bu t 
ca n not p r ecisely pred ict behavio r 
so need flexibility and 
respons i veness (p. 178) 
P 1 El r·i ~-i in ';t E:\ r·,d 
Y p 1 anni n•::J 
markets ca n co-e x ist; 
is stre n gthened if 
let market forces 
Yeinforce rather than oppose it 
:i.) I'-1E•. ni:3.~1F!:! demand ;:\s '•·'f!2 J. J. a~:; 
supply;ie rising level, 
changing structure of demand 
reflects rising prosperi ty of 
~"· 0 C: .i. E:•t "'/ 
ii) Mandat o y planni n g = essential 
for infrastru c ture r eg u lati n g 
all ofproduc t i on and 
use o f certain commod ities; 
iii) but g ro wing % of objectives-
realized v ia g uid anc e, 
including taxes 9 credi ts, 
toinfluence prof it a~il ity o f 
d ifferent so r ts of production 
,:;:;_n d invr::.· ~5tmi::: n t 
b... ;.~,nnua.l pl;:,l. n<::-~ 
(1). End physical plans: Pa ce depends on 
br::.·nf!:!·f.it~;; o·f pY e ~::.f2n t ~;;ystf!!!ln v~::; .. co·:::. ts, 
includ ing incentives for governments and 
enterprises at all levels to persis t i n 
~::;E·:!. t ... ~='· u ·f ·f i c i en c 
(2) Ann ua l plans become step-wide 
implement atio n of medium t erm p lan, 
using fiscal, moneta ry and e xch a nge ra t e 
policies - learn from ot her countries 
through contact with IMF (p. 179) 
c. Policy p lannin g= cen tral toplannningsys tem 
dE~pt:2ndent on i l-id i 'r"('2 c t: ~;iuici ,::ln C(:::> ( p.. 1 7 '::! ) 
( 1) Requires govt agency coo r dina tion 
(2) cannot ex pect immedi ate effe ct , need 3 - 5 
year ti me horizon; tikes time to have 
dr::.· :::;.i-r·E~d ·rf:~sults 
Cal Base policies on analysis of 
( 1:;) ) 
alternative scenarios CNOTE; 
Methodology assumes what is to be 
pro ven ie = positivist, rath er 
th an analyzing institutional and 
resources facto rs f or causes of 
inevitably contradictory r esults 
r-~F3 ) 
fli(·:::·cl i um 
'(' (?!:; pCHE; b :i. 1 .it y 
C0 1T1 mi. ::::.<=.: . .ion; 
~:; t ,;:\ t :i. ~:::. t .i c ,;?, l 
car;.,;:ib:.l. l .i. ty 
plan - ma in 
o f State Plannng 
requ ires iprov ed 
;::,n d,::tr .. J,::t l yt i ca 1 
d.. Prov i ncial plannning: 
(1) Di vi si on of responi sb~lity be tween 
( :;;:: ) 
cr::.·nt"r- <::tl E11"'id loc,::;l goo.,1e ·r nrnf2nt ~;;: cornple:;:, 
probabl y central govt should con centrate 
on poli cy p la n nin g, whi le infras tructure 
and s oc ial servi c s development t ake 
place at lower level 
Seems to fit wit h C hin<"~' s 
decentr a liza·~ion policy(p .. 180) 
(a) Provincial govts can monitor and 
p r oject growth of production, new 
employmen t opportunities, 
genera ti on of incomes within 
provincia. boundar ies ; identify 
po!Jle:m~;::. and 
- lc\Y'CjE:• 
b<:::< t 1:.: 1 ('f!.•J""'iE! C k f:::. 
·r etnf:::d .i_ E:::~::. 
erH::.uqh 
b y 
quickly 
resouYce,spr omote p r omising 
i nv estments, ensur e fair 
dist r ubtion of benefits 
(3) Increased interprovincial trad e - need 
for cent r al govt topromote increased 
consistency among provincipal production 
and investment plans; monito r and 
regulate savings and in vestment si n 
diffeyent provinces, flows of investment 
f u nd s amo n q provinces 
e. Long term planning~ 
... i ·, 
·• . • I. ... long te r m perspecti ve plar·, ··-
for all planning 
e~::;pe::cially ·f,;::.·r new investment/lonq term 
technological st r ategy Ceg 2 - 25 y e ars) 
(a) Anticipate possible problems to 
enable policy adjustments to avoid 
bo ttlenecks, imball a nces 
(b) Sector plans should not be limited 
to targets re output, efficiency, 
profitability, but alas address 
changing organization ofproduction; 
numbe·r, s;izE· and loc:E\tior·, of 
etnerprises/sec:tor; reearch 
capability and training of skilled 
<;:.ta·f·f 
4. Tools for plannning: need analytical capability 
to handle inflows, outflows of iformation 
a. Info rma t ion systems: 
h. 
(1) Exi s ting horizontal flo ws not adequate; 
aqgregating data at eac h level hinders 
analysis of details, d i fferent 
( :? ) 
( ::-z:) 
aggrega t ions at higher Da.t<:t 
passed u p vertically, not d.i..~::;t·i"ii:J uted 
h () y· :i. ~?. C1 ;--·, t; ,::"!. J. 1 ..  /
u ~:::. \'2 '( ~== =· researchers, policy 
i::\ 1'"1 .::?. J. '•/ <;; t :::. , 
c:lec::.i..ciE':i. n g 
cl Et t ,:,\ b i::t ~; r=..· 
pl <.~rin(·?.i"S 9 nf2F2d 
c! .:::•. t .:;\ c c:• 11 £7' c t; ed, 
rn.:-:tjo·!" voice 
h C:l. 'v' i:.":!.' a c c e -::::. ~::. 
in 
to 
in 
economic process 
~::;upply y·r::.~~::;pon~.:;e 
iYli:\ ·,r k ("? t ·f 0 '( c e<:;:. 
to p·l'·l. ces 
co nsumE· ·r-s, 
and ot he.'r'· 
Analytical tools: 
(1) Need models for 
t:r::.!·r·m planni119 
policy analysis/medium 
(a) designed/s pe c ific obj e c tives .... c h . 
EI PP'r" OP'r" i<::\tE! 
sectoral analysis 
cc,llect cl,:;;, tc-;;./ <::\ c count .i ng 
mat~ix to make moclelspossib .. e 
(2) '' Th•''-' quc.\l.it y c··f econoic pl<:tnning in 
Ch ina will thus depend la~gely on the 
commonsense and good jucgment of 
planne rs , on impo~ved economic training 
(not only fo~ planners, but also for 
clec i sionsmakers throughout the economy), 
and on wide~ dissemination and 
D. Ov(·:?~vie •,,J: 
c:l is=. c u.<:;=.<;,=.ion o·f economic Etnd 
:in-fcy·m;::tt:ion. 11 p. 181 (NOTE: !Jut i::\s.su.mE0 
neoclassical, positivist approach 1 ) 
1 . Tension between 3 objectives~g~eate~ 
efficiency and dynamism, concern about 
fai~ness, and about the very poor so ~eform 
mu!"'t IJE· c<:;'!"i·:"!·ful ~ 
''Un eBch r:::.f thE•s;e 'frontf:=., thE•r (;:> ar-E· pYomi!:'.;ing •.JJa ·y':..;. foJ·-ward, 
but also problems and hard choices to be faced. In addition, it 
is ha rd to overstate the importance and difficulty of stYiking a 
conrrect balance among the three . Very few countries have 
combined state and market Yeg ulation in such a way as to p yoduce 
rapid and efficient growth, and fewr still have also managed to 
avoid intolerable poverty among su bstantial segments of their 
populations. On the contrary, there are fa~ mo re countries in 
which unhappy combinations of plan, ma~ket and social 
institutions have produced neither rapid growth , nor efficiency, 
no·!" pove·r ty 
Y't:..,clu c t .i.on. 
There is a vital need to guard against losing the strengths of 
the existing system -- its capacity to mobilize rsources, as well 
asto help the poort in the course of overc oming its 
weaknesses . This .. . argues for a gradual advance, with 
experimentation and evaluat1on at each step ...•• 
In system reform, and in many other areas covered by this 
report, both the potnetial foYprogress and the problems involved 
are so large, and there is so much that is without historica _ 
precedent, that an even-handed and credibleconclusion may be 
impossible. At a minimum, though, China's long term development 
objectives seem atta inable in pri nci pl e, and if recent experience 
i s any guide, there isa good chance that they wll be attained in 
p·ractice. 11 (p. 182) 
